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and no alm-otunt of pullinig down or twisting will separate
it from tllese strtuctures. If this is not successfuLlly done
the dimple remiiains, and tlle predisposing eauLse remains,
no miiatter hlow carefully the abdominal walls and external
ring may be repaired.

Aniotlher difficuilty miief witlh in the ordinary metlhods of
operating is to find tlle sac and separate it, emnbedded as
it is among tlle tissues sturroundinig tlle cord, a process
often causing miuch-tearing and separation of structures.

I suggest, tlierefore, the following miiethod, wlichl will
obviate all tllese difficulties:

Tlje sliin incision begins just internal to and above the
spine of the pubis, and runs upwards parallel to tlle fibres
of the aponeurosis of the external oblique froiim wlhichl
tlle skin anid subcutaneous tissue is raised. Tlle pillars
of tlle ringa lavinga been clearly defined, the external
oblique is split- up far enoughl to -give sufficient room.
The cord alndl structtures coverinig tlle sac is seen
lying in its place and miiust not be touclhedl. The
lower ml-argin of tlle internal oblique is now seen and is
retracted upwards. The peritoneumiii (not tlle sac) is now
opened from the intternal rin1g upwvards. In almnost all the
eases operated upoln the internal ring, is very miuiich
approximated to the external by tlle dragging of the
lherniated gut, so that there is plenty of roomi above it, btit
if tlhere is not enough the incision of peritoneum may be
carried dcowni on the outer sidle of the ring. Wlhen the
abdomilinal cavity is openied the neck of the sac can now be
seen from the inside. If omentum or other structures are
adherent they can easily be separated or drawn out of the
sac. The lower end of the incision througlh peritoneum is
now carried down to the neck of the sac and round it, so
that the abdominal peritoneum is now entirely separated
from the sac, just as the hand of a glove would be separated
from a finger if the latter were cut off at its junction to
the palm. The abdominal peritoneum is now closed with
continuous suture as in any other abdominal operation.
The sac has now to be dealt with, and the neck may

hiave to be carefully dissected off the fibrous ring I spoke
of. The left finger is passed down into the sac, wlhich is
drawn up round it with forceps by the assistant and can
easily be dissected or swabbed out of its bed with very
little disturbaince of surroundiug tissues. The position of
the deep epigastric artery must not be forgotten in dealing
with tlle neck. I usually suture the edge of the internal
oblique down into the groove of Poupart's ligament as far
as I am able. Whetlher this is ilulch real use I am not
prepared to say. The edges of the external oblique are
drawn together with a continuous mattress suture and
overlapped or not according to the fancy of the operator.
I think, where the muscles are very lax, overlapping is
certainly useful in making a thicker and stronger wall.
As I have said, I do not claim that tllis method has

never been used before, but I have been adopting it for
some time, and I like it better than any other I have tried.
It is much more rational, I thiink, as one is able to see all
the time what one is doing-instead of working in the dark.
This is especially useftul in those cases wlhere the fibrous
ring is present of wlhich I lhave spoken, and wlliclh I do
not think it is possible to obliterate otherwise.

THE aninual report of the Surgeon-General of Trinidad
and Tobago for the year 1911-12 states that the total
population at the last census (1911) of the colony was 333,552,
as compared with 273,899 at the census of 1901. The
Indian community accounts for nearly one-third of the
total population, and increases apparently at a relatively
greater rate than the general population. The birth-rate
was 34.65, and the Indian birth-rate exceeded that of
the general population by 2.31. The gross death-rate
recorded was 23.36, and there was a difference here of
4.03 in favour of the general population as comnpared
with the Indian section. Froml the reports furnislhed by
the inedical officers, and frolml those of the wardens on
the health of their several districts, the medical year
appears to have been uneventful, epidemic disease was
absent, and there were no featutres of special interest
recorded. The total number of patients treated in the
medlical institutions of the colony was 16,934, as against
15,896 during the previous year, and there was a daily
average of 2,121 patients under treatment in them. The
Colonial Hospital has accommodation for 320 beds, and aW
small isolation hospital in two sections has been provided.
During the period under reviewv 6,539 cases were treated,
5.511 were discharged, and 718 died.
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PRESIDENT'S INTRODUCTORY REM1ARKS.
AFTER a fewv initial observations the President said: Tlho
first duty of your Commiittee was to draw up a programime
for the tlhree days of meetings of tllh Section and to fix oIn
subjects for discu-ssion. After careful consideration we
chose for to-day's discussion the technique and after-
treatment of the radical mastoid operation. This is a
subject which, althouglh of the greatest intcrest to us,
has, curiously enough, not been set down for formal
discussion at this Section of the Britislh Medical Associa-
tion for many years. Modifications of the techlnique are
frequently being introduced, varying metlhods of dressing
suggested, new drugs brought forward to hasten the
healing by stiimulating the growth of epithelium and sc
on ; we therefore thouglht that a discussion on all suclh
points could not fail to be most interesting andl instructive,
With regard to the subject for Thursday, there seem's to

be in the minds of several members of the Section som-Ie
misgiving or doubt as to whether it is of sufficiently wide
scope or sufficiently great interest and importance to be
worth a formal discussion. I have been asked tlhe
question, "What is there in ' The Care of Patients after
Nasal Operations' to discuss?" I am quite willilng to
take upon myself the responsibility of having suggeste(d
tlle subject to youLr Committee, and I should like briefly to
touch on somiie of our reasons for selecting it.
In the first place, we all know from bitter experience

that after a slight operation on the nose undertaken to
relieve a comilparatively trivial disconmfort, slight inter-
ference witlh nasal respiration, etc., the patient does lnot
always luake an ulneventful and uninterrupted progress to
recovery, btut that unfortunately somle of these trivial
operations have very serious consequences. For examuple,
Miss H. T., aged 25, on whom I had operated for tonsils
and adenoids, began to complain of lheadache and of pains
in the feet on the seconid day, then followed pain and
swelling in tllc anlkles, knees, wrists, elbows, anid so on,
and pericardial efftusion. Tlle patient was in bed for twc
months, and miore or less an invalid for long after hit
return to her- home in the country.

Again, Miss A., aged about 30, had suffered from lnasal
obstruction as long as she could remember. I removed
the anterior and posterior ends of bothi inferior turbinals,
and gtuillotined the tonsils. For a few days things went
perfectly smootlhly, then pain was complained of in the
back, temperature rose, anid soon an abscess in the left lung
developed. And againi, a child on wlhom I had operated
for adenoids was, in spite of my orders, allowed out on
the third day after operation, got a chill, and developed
a most alarming and painful illness, temperature reachling
1070 F. on one occasion.

I have cited these three cases because they illustrate
the gravity of tlle conditions that may follow compara-
tively trivial nasal and naso-pharyngeal operations, andl
also because they illustrate the fact that the error may be
made before, during, or after the operation.

Thus, in the first case one may say tlhat the error was
made before the operation, and consisted in not obta-ining
accurate enough informnation as to the patient's constitu-
tion, history, and state at the time. Had I known thler
what was afterwards told me by the patient anld hler
doctor, I should either have ref-used operation altogether
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or at least slhould have postponed it to a more favourable
period. In the second case, althouglh the operation
appeared to go quite smootlhly witlhout any hitclh, still
one is bound to conclude that either a piece of tissue or
at least some blood clot was inlhaled and lodged in the
lung, probably during tlle operatioln. Thle tlhird case was
operated on in hospital, kept in liospital overnighlt, and sent
lhome next day apparently going on well-with instruc-
tions to be kept in bed four days. Tlle weatlher at the
tilue was briglit and sunny, witlh a cold north-east wind.
The parents thouglht the clhild would be better out in the
sunshine than in a stuiffy little room and took it out, witl
the result already stated. Now, it is to cases simiiilar to
my tlhird that 1 wislh specially to draw your attention.
In Briglhton -we see many patients wlho lhave had their

noses operated on elsewhlere. Tlleir general hlealtlh is
good at the tinle of tlle operation; the operation is per-
formed with the greatest skill, and progress after the
operation is perfectly satisfactory; theni after tlhree or
fouir days patients are sent down here to recuiperate in
the freslh air. They arrive in Briglhton feeling not very
well, tired and a little feverish, have a headacle, and so
on. Next day they are m-ore feverislh, the lheadlaclhe is
worse, and they complain of sore tllroat or earaclhe. In
some cases tllese symiptonms pass off, andc notllinga furtlher
lhappens. In otliers, liowever, something furtlher does
hiappen-acute tonsillitis, peritonsillitis, actite otitis media,
acute empyemiia of tlle frontal sinus of the antrum, a
general septic condition of the nasal cavities, severe
epistaxis, suLppuration of glands in tlle neck; tllese are
some of the conditions I lhave seen miiyself. Frolml otlhers
I lave heard of cases of meningitis (two fatal), of peri-
carditis (one fatal), etc. Now, as I havealready said, I am
quiite wNell aware of the fact that some cases go wrong in
spite of all our eare, but the point I wislh to make is tllis-
that these patients were all doing well, and in all proba-
bility would have continued to do well lhad they niot been
allowed too soon to go out and travel in motors, trains, and
cabs.

It is tlle comparatively large nunmber of such cases seen
by us here that led me to sug(gest the care of patients after
operations on the nose and naso-pharynx as a very
appropriate suWject for discussion in our meeting at
Brighton.

DISCUSSION ON
THE TECHNIQUE AND AFTER-TREATME'NT
OF THE RADICAL MASTOID OPERATION.

OPENING PAPER.
By WILLIAM MILLIGAN, M.D.,

Aurist and Laryngologist to the Royal Infirsmary, Manclhester; Surgeon
to the Manchester Hospital for Diseases of the Ear; Lecturer

uipon Diseases of the Ear, the Victoria University,
Manchester.

PROBABLY most of us here have one or other fornm of pet
treatment of chronic mastoid disease wllicll in our own
lhands has given satisfaction and secured the desired result
-namely, the arrest of suppuration and the complete
epidermization of the walls of the antro-tympaniic cavity.
To clarify our individual experiences and to endeavour to
lay down a generally acceptable plan of operation and
after-treatment is, I take it, the object of tlis morning's
exclhange of ideas. Witlh a view to promote discussion
and to help this much-to-be-desired consummation it seems
to me that I can best fulfil my duty as opener of the
discussion by stating briefly my own particular experi-
ences. difficulties, and causes of failure, and if each one
lhere present will do tlle same the discussion cannot,
I feel sure, fail to be of value.
Before embarking upon the performance of anv radical

miastoid operation it should be a routine practice to test
the functions of the labyrinth to assure ourselves wlhether
it is in a normal condition or whether a circumscribed, a
diffuse latent, or a healed labyrinthitis is present.
In the event of suchl tests as the rotation or thle caloric

slhowing that the fuLnctions of the static segments of the
internial ear are in abeyance, it is advisable either to open
and drain the labyrinth at the same time as the radlical
mastoid operationa is performed or to perform no operation

at all. The risk of lightiing up a latent labyrinthitis or of
converting it into an acute diffuse labyrinthitis is no mere.
theoretical quibble. Operative interference under suclh
circumstances lhas in the past been responsible for a
numnber of fatal results from purulent meningitis, plastic.
barriers witlhin the internal ear having apparently been
broken down, tllus permitting infective organisms to
spread to the basal meninges. To differentiate between
a latent diffuse labyrinthitis and a healed labyrintbitis is
by no means, however, always easy. In botlh the rotation
and caloric tests are negative, and tlhe-e is, as a rule, no
hearing power left.

Ruttin has, hlowever, shown that in cases of healed
labvrinthitis the "after-nystagnus" towards tlle diseased
side is of as long duration as that towards the sound side,
but thlat both plhases are of slhorter duration tllan nornmal.
This "conmpensation" symptom is important, as whlen it
exists in conjunction witlh a functionless labyrintlh a
diagnosis of hlealed labyrinthitis may be made, alnd
tlherefore a radical mastoid operation may be performcd
witlh safety.

Attention slhould at tlle same ti-me be paid to the coln
dition of the nasal passages, the naso-pliarynx, and the
teetlh. If adenoids are preseent they should be remnoved, if
possible, sonme ten days or so prior to the major operation.
Carious teetli should be extracte(l, and an antiseptic moutlh-
waslh used regularly. The niolgt before the operation, the
head shouLld be washedl and the skin rubbed witlh ether to
free tlle scalp froiim greaso.
For disinfection of the external ear aud its imumediate

neighbourllood a 5 per cenit. solution of iodine in rectified-
spirits or chloroform is useful, the first application beiDg
made the night before operation, the second -when the'
patient is upon tlhe operating table and anaesthetized. In
males. the lhair for about 2 in. round tlle ear should be,
shaved off, but in females the scissors and razor slhould be
used as sparingly as possible, the hair being plastered
down to thle scalp witlh collodion paint. Tlle auditory
mneatus slhould then be thorouglhly cleansed witlh hvdrogen
peroxide, followed by an alcolholic soluLtion of mercury
biniodide, and packed with a strip of gauze. Following
the disinfection of the external ear and auditory meatus,
several slheets of double cyanide gauze slhouild be placed
over the ear and a bandage applied, the wlhole head being
conmpletely enveloped. When the patient has been anaes-
thetized a window large enough to expose tlle necessary
operation area should be cut out, and a, towel wrung out
of carbolic lotion (1 in 40) fixed roLnd the head.
The Eustachian tube should now be washed out througlh

a catheter passed well up its lumen, and steps taken to,
ensure its permanent closure, as. after the performance of
a radical operation it no longer subserves any useful func-
tion, there being no tympanic cavity to ventilate or to
drain. If allowed to remain patent it acts as a channel of
possible reinfection, tIme naso-pharynx in all cases of
chronic suppurative otitis media being a septic cavity. To
effect its closure many plans are in vogue, suclh as
curetting, the application of caustics, or the folding down
of any remnant of the membrana tympani over its
tympanic orifice.
A plan vwhich I have adopted with considerable success

is as follows: An ordinary Yankauer's speculumn is passed
and a good view of the tubal orifice secured. A fine galvano-
cautery point is now passed uipwards along the tube
for a distance of lhalf an incl, the circuit completed, and
the miiucosa thorouglhly cauterized. The resulting reaction
induces the fornmation of a healthy cicatrix, which will be
found to effectively and permanently seal the tube.
The skin incision should be imade either a quarter of an

inClc behind and parallel to tIme attachment of the auricle
or further back in the hair line, miy own preference being
in favour of the former. In making the incision care
slhould be taken to avoid opening the temporal shcath,
otlherwise troublesome oozing is sutre to result. In tlhe
event of tlle operator deciding to make use of a periosteal
flap (Hugh Jones, Watson-William-ls, Leland) to cover a
portion of time bone excavation, the first incision is made
throtghll skin and subcutan-eous tissue only, and not down,
to the bone.
Opinion is, lhowever, divided as to the utility or otlher-

Nvise of periosteal flaps. Wimile it is true that they can be
milade to cover a considerable area of the bony w'alls of the
cavity, my own experience has been that tlle growth of
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granulation tissue from the periosteum is no -mo-re rapid
thn from' the bone itself; in fact, in some cases I have
found it to be actually slower. The risk of the'periosteal
fap sloughing is, moreover, a possibility not to be lost
sight of.
In reflecting the periosteum care should be taken to

preserve it and to 'reflect it, 'so far as is possible- in a
sheet. To'open the antrum,-the main geographical land-
mark, the gouge and mallet, the gouge without tlhe"mallet,
or one or otller form of hand or electrically driven burr
may be employed. The objection urged against the gouge-
and-mallet method, that it induces shock, and might even,
as -the- result of concussion, cause the rupture of an un-
suspected intracranial abscess', is to my mind a merely
theoretical objection. I am unable to recall a single case
out of several thousands now operated upon where injury
was known to have been done,'and certainly not one wlhere
an intracr;anial abscess wa.;ruptured. The tactts eruditits
obtained by constantly using the' gouge and mallet is ex-
traordinary, and has always appealed to me as being a
mo're exact method than using the gouge without the
mallet, especially in temporal bones with dense cortices,
or in those of the infantile type.' The burr, either hand or
electrically driven, is a slow method of opening the antrum,
but is a most useful instrument to smooth down rugosities
after the initial spadework has been accomplished. It has
been objected that the use of the burr increases discharge,
promotes 'exuberant granulation tissue, tends to induce
superficial necrosis, and scatters small spicules of bone
duist, which ultimately play the part of minute sequestra
about the operation area.

hThat judicious use of the burr neither promotes
exuberant granulations nor leads to an increase of post-
op'erative discharge is my'experience both clinically and
experimentally,- while to avoid the production of super-
ficial necrosis merely necessitates that over'-heating shotuld
be kept in abeyance by occasional douching with sterile
salt solution. In addition, if the antro-tympanic cavity be
thorouLghly syringed after the operation has been com-
pleted; I see no reason why all bone dust sholuld not be
got rid of. I have not myself found that smooth walls
are a disadvantage, nor that they are the means of retard-
ing the growth of granulation tissue to any appreciable
extent, but what I have found is that the carpet of granu-
lation tissue growing from smooth walls is more even and
more regular than when the gouge alone is used, and that
epidermization is more quickly effected along the plain
than when mountains have to be scaled and valleys
crossed by the advancing epidermal cells. There is no
doubt a tendency among some operators to make unneces-
sarily large bone wounds. In general, the bone wound
should be no larger than is absolutely required for the
purpose of getting rid of all disease. A free removal,
however, of the posterior meatal wall and of the bony
wall of the "attic " is essential; in the former case to
provide free inspection of and drainage from the posterior
wall of the exenterated mastoid, and in tlle latter of the
epitympanic space and antro-tympanic roof. To secure a
sloping surface an inclined plane-from the floor of the
antrum to the floor of 'the meatus is, to my mind, a 8ine
qrua non. In order to obtain an uninterrupted view of the
cavity of th'e middle ear it is at this stage advisable to cut
whichever flap may have been decided upon and to stitch
it into position. The flap which I am in the habit of
makin'g is-fa'shioned as follows: A long, thin-bladed knife
'is introduced into the meatus and an incision made at the
junction of its superior and posterior walls from within
outwards and well into the concha. The knife is
then swept downwards to the floor of the meatus
parallel to the curve of the concha, so securing a
fairly large surface of soft tissue to cover the floor of the
bone wound. After removal of all redundant tissue the
flap is fixed in -position as follows: A curved needle
threaded with silkworm gut is passed through the skin
behind the lobule and then through the flap. The needle
is then brought back to the surface by passing it througlh
the flap and then throtgh the skin, its point of exit being
about a quarter of an inch away from its point of -entrance.
If the flap is a large one, two or even three mattress
sutures are inserted. To prevent sloughing of the skin
the silkworm gut threads are tied over a rubber tube, or
are threaded through a small lead plate and then tied.
When the auricle is replaced after th-e completion of the

operation the flap 'will be found to cover a considerable
portion of the floor of the bone excavation.'''
The toilet of the inner tympanic wall is a matter of

great consequence, because upon its successful accoml-
plishment the future hearing power of the patient largely
depends. All remnants of the meimbrana tympani and all
exuberant granulation tissue should be carefully removed
with sharp curette or Hartmann's forceps, but the actual
mucous membrane should, I believe, be left intact. To
scrape it away, and very probably at the same time to
injure the attachments of the foot-plate of the stapes, is,
to my mind, a mistake, and often spells disaster so far as
future audition is concerned, as the tissue which takes its
place must necessarily be largely cicatricial in'character.
On the other hand, where all hearing power has practi-

cally disappeared, there is no object in preserving the
mucosa over the pars promontoria. Under such circum-
stances it may with advantage be scraped away, care
being taken not to disturb the stapedio-vestibular articula-
tion. In other words, the inner tympanic wall should be
treated with great respect. Given removal of surrounding
bone disease and the establishment of free drainage, it is
wonderful how the mucosa recovers and' returns to
a normal condition. In my experience the best results,
so far as hearing is concerned, are obtained in those cases
where the inner tympanic wall remains moist, and where
it does not become covered with dry and more or less rigict
epidermis. The fact that the mucosa covering the inner
wall continues to secrete a little'mucus is, to my mind, an
advantage rather than otherwise.
To disinfect the operation area the following plan

advocated by Holmes, is useful: Syringe with a warm
solution of hydrogen peroxide (20 vols.) and then fill thle
cavity with the same solution. Allow the solution to
remain in situ for one minute.- Repeat this three times
Then syringe with a 50 per cent. solution of rectified
spirits. Soak the cavity witlh this alcoholic solution fot
tlhree iminutes, and theln neutralize by syringing with a
5 per cent. sterilized solution of sodium bicarbonate.
Finally, dry-carefully witlh pledgets of sterile wool.'
Whetlher to suture the post-auricular incision or not

requires judgement. In the great majority of cases I am
in the habit of sewing it up completely, but wh-ere the
opeiation has necessitated a free exposure either of the
dura mater or of the walls of the lateral sinus my practice
is not to put in stitches, but to leave the cavity open for
inspection and free drainage.
How most expeditiously and at the same time effectively

to secture epidermization of the walls of the antro-tympanic
cavity is still a. moot-point, the practice of different
operators varying considerably. Treatment by means of
packing, wlhile certainly attaining the desired result, is
tedious and painful. In addition, repeated packing appears
to me to keep the walls of the cavity moist and succulent,
and to be the actual cause of -the production of muclh
exuberant granulation tissue. My practice is to lightly
pack the cavity after the cornpletion of the operation, and,
if the general condition of the patient remains satisfactory,
to leave the packing in situ for four days. The dressings
are then removed, the packing, after softening with H202.
gently withdrawn and tlle cavity syringed witlh sterile
salt solution or weak carbolic lotion. By this time the
flap or flaps will lhave become adherent, and the necessity
for further packing appears to me to be done away witlh.

If the cavity is kept practically sterile (and this should
not be difficult provided that all disease has been removed
and that the Eustachian tube lhas been effectively closed),
there will be little, if any, tendency to the production of
exuberant granulations, and consequently the epidermis
from the edges of the flap or flaps will have every oppor-
tunity of spreading over the carpet of healtlly granulation
tissue growing from its bony walls. Every second day the
packing should be repeated, care being taken to lightly
distend the whole of the cavity, so as to prevent the
formation of adhesions or of a web of tissue from one wall
to the other. Under the most favourable circumstances
it is rare, when packing is used, to secure complete
epidermization under from two and a half to three months.
In a series of 25 hospital cases the average duration of
treatment was 9.5 weeks; in a series of 25 private patients
8.7 weeks.
The main objections to packing are the pain it almost

invariably causes and the length of time the patient has

a
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to be kept under continuous observation. The most
useful gauzes for the purpose are -vioform, bismuth,
iodoform, and double cyanide, with or without a
selvedge.

Specially dirty and septic cases should, I believe, be
dressed every day,, thie first dressing being earried out
twenty-four hours after operation. My experience is tllat
under such conditions these cases do muclh better than if
left for four or five days before the first dressing is
undertaken.

Instead of gauze packing onie or otlher (antiseptic)
powder for example, boracic acid, borochloretone, der-
mnatol, europhen-may be employed, tlle granulating
surfaces being liglhtly dusted and the meatus plugged
with boracic wool, a roll of gauze, or kept distended witlh
a rubber tube.
The daily instillation of alcolhol dlrops after previous

syringing witlh- warm normal salt solution is a method
myiuch used in some clinics, and has the merit of sim-piicity. Beginning with a 50 per cent. solution of rectified
spirits, the strength is gradually increased until pure
rectified spirits can be borne with impunity. In addition
to keeping the cavity aseptic tlle alcohol tends to retard
any exuberance of granulation tissue.* Instead of employ-ing rectified spirits a saturated alcoholic solution of boracic
acid may be mrade use of. Tllis method is more particularly
useful in out-patient practice.
To encourage epidermization of the walls of the cavity

certain "cell proliferalnts" are of service-for example,
scarlet red, amidoazotoluol, pellidol, azodolen, and
allantoin.

Scarlef Red.
With a view to stimulate the growtll of epitlhelium,

scarlet red was first used as a surgical dressing by
Scllhmiieden in 1908.1. Upon microscopic examination it
was found that after its application the various layers of
normal epithelium were reproduced in the new akin
covering. It may be applied to the walls of tlle antro-
tympanic cavity in the form of an ointment or paint
immediately after the first dressing hias takein place-that
is, four to five days after the radical operation-and even
before they have become covered with granulations; or its
application. may be delayed until they have become lined
with a layer of sturdy granulations as the outcome of
packing or some other form of treatment. As a rule strips
of sterile gauze, smeared witlh a 4 to 8 per cent. ointment,
and left in situ for from twenty-four to forty-eiglht
hours, are employed, after which the cavity is liglhtly
packed with bismutlh gauze for twenty-four lhours, or it
nmay be applied daily as a 4 to 8 per cent. paint in sterilized
olive oil. My own practice is to wait until practically the
wlhole of the cavity is carpeted witlh a smooth and firm
layer of granulation tissue, and then to make daily appli-
cations of a 4 per cent. paint. So far the results lhave been
encouraging, epidermization taking place fairlyrapidly,the
walls of tlle cavity being completely covered with firm
epitlhelium in from seven to oight weeks. Moreover, tlle
nuewly formiied epithelial cells do not appear to desquamate
so readily as tlle superficial cells of an implanted graft.
In twenty lhospital cases treated as above described

the average duration of treatmnent before epidermization
was complete was just eighlt weeks; in twenty private
cases it was 7.1 -weeks. In a paper by T. W. Ross2 thle
following statement occurs: ";The restult of treatment
in this series of cases (15 cases) seenms to slhow that
with the use of scarlet red complete epithelialization
is to be expected within six weeks, In tlle majority
of cases tlle period may be within five weeks, and a
few specially responsive cases mliay be completely healed
iu four weeks, or even in a day or tvo less." While my
own results are not quite so favourable, the difference
mlay be accounted for by the details of after-treatment not
being exactly similar.
Instead of using scarlet red, its active principle,

amiiidoazotoluol, a reddisli-brown powder, insoluble in
water but readily soluble in alcolhol, may be applied as an
8 per cent. ointment, and is said to give even better results
than scarlet red itself. Or pellidol, a diacetyl derivative
of amidoazotoluol, may be used as a 2 per cent. ointment.
lPellidol, which is a yellowish-red powder, is also. in-
soluble in water but readily soluble in alcolhol, etlher,
In-In a series of 20 hosipital cases the average timle taken to secuire
coln)plete epidermizationwas 8.6 weeks; in 20Iprivate cases 8 weeks.

chloroform, oils, and vaseline fats. My own experience of
pellidol is that it is no more effeetive than scarlet red, but
that it has the advantage of not staining the dressings and
bed linen to anything like the extent that scarlet red does.
Another cell proliferant of considerable value is azodolen,

a mixture of equal parts of pellidol and iodolen, whliclh
contains 30 per cent. of iodine. It is applied as a 3 per
cent. ointment, and combines tlle advantages of a cell
stimulant witlh those of a disinfectant.

Allantoin (C4H6N40),introduced into surgical practice
by C. J. Macalister' and obtained by tlle alkaline oxida-
tion of uric acid in the cold, is a pure white crystalline
substance readily soluble in lhot water and fairly soluble
in cold alcohol, and is a cell proliferant of considerable
value. So soon as the walls of the cavity have beconme
covered with a lhealtlhy layer of granulations, daily appli-
cations of a 0.5 per cent. alcoholic solution of allantoin are
made with a cotton-tipped probe and the cavity subse-
quently lightly packed witlh dry cyanide or vioform
gauze. In a series of 10 hospital cases so treated complete
epider-mization took place in an average of 8.6 weeks,
wlhile in 10 private cases similarly treated the period
worked out as just 7 weeks.

Skin Grafting.
Inistead of waiting for the gradual, and at timnes it must

be confessed slow, growtlh of epitlhelium over the walls of
the mastoid cavity, large skin grafts (Tiersell) cut from
the thiglh or arm are placed in sitt and, provided that
there is no suppuration, adlhere witllin a few days. Tllis
metlhod, elaborated and perfected by C. A. Ballance, lhas
been largely employed in this country and, to a certain
extent, upon the Continent and in America. Skin grafts
may be applied at the time of operation (primary skin
grafting), or.after an interval of from eight to ten days
(secondary grafting), the period varying with the age of
the patient and tlle density of the temporal bone. My
own experience has been almost entirely limited to
secondary graftinig, and at one tim-e I grafted practically
every radical operation case.

Latterly, however, I have performied comparatively few
grafting operations, partly on account of the obiection of
certain patients to a second anaesthetic, and partly
because employment of cell proliferants appeared to secure
practically the same results so far, at any rate, as the
time required for complete epidermization was concerned.
That skin grafting interferes with the patient's power of
hearing, as has so frequently been stated, lhas not been my
experience. Of 100 cases in wlhiclh the complete post-aural
operation was performed, and in wllich careful notes of
the lhearing power were made prior to operation and montlhs
afterwards, in 64 per cent. it was imuproved, in 24 per
cent. it remained practically as it was before operation,
while in 12 per cent. it was made worse. When grafting
my practice niow is nzot to graft the inlner tympanic wall,
in order to obviate any interferenice witlh the stapedio-
vestibular articulation froml subsequent contraction of 1iho
graft.
In certain cases it is true complete hlealing took place in

from four to five weeks after the performance of tlhe
primary operation, but this was tlle exception rather tlhan
the rule. In 75 private cases of whiclh I lhave accurate
notes the average timiie taken to secure com-lplete healing was
just under seven weeks. In adldition, mly experience of
watching these cases now over a period of from five to
eight years lhas been that there3 lhas beeii more trouble
from desquamation than in cases treated by otlher
methods.
Where, lhowever, tlle hearing power lhas been practically

destroyed before operation, and lhas consequently no longer
to be considered, the method is, I consider, an excellent
onie. My best results with grafting, so far as tlhe preser-
vation of lhearing is concerned, lhave been when the graft
lhas beenl applied everywhere except over the inlner wall of
the tympanuin, wllicll lhas been allowed to remaini moist.

Blood-clot Dressing.
The blood-clot dressing, originally introdiuced for tlhe

treatment of surgical wounds by Professor Sclhede, and
first employed in muastoid surgery by Clarence J, Blake, of
Boston, to be successful implies the mnost minute attention
to detail during the performance of tlle radical operation,
and tlle securing of a practically aseptic cavity. As a large
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percentage of radical operations are performed during what
may for practical purposes be regarded as the quiescent
period of otitis media, there is a greater chance of a good
result following than when the blood-clot method is eni-
ployed in the treatiilent of acute mastoiditis whlen bacteria
are more virulent, and when tlhe tympanum over whicl
we have, at tlle time of operation at any rate, comparatively
little control, acts as a possible and probable focus of re-
infection. After the completion of the operation the cavity
is very tlhoroughly disinfected, and blood allowed to collect
(if necessary by opening a branclh of the posterior auricular
artery) until it is quite full. The edges of the post-auricular
incision are tllen brouglht togetlher with suturles, or prefer-
ably with metal clips, and the auricle covered with a slheet
of gauze soaked in petrolatuln. The usuial dressings are
then applied, the patient put back to bed, and encouraged
to lie upon the non-operated side. At the end of every
forty-eiaht lhours the dressings are removed and any serous
fluid whiclh may have exuded throughl tllc clot mopped up
witlh sterile swabs. In from twelve to t'wentv days the
clot will lhave melted away, and tlle cavity will be seen
to be lined with a pale pinkish memibrane, over whicl
epithelium from the edges of the flaps rapidly grows.

Should the clot break down, however, and suppuration
take place, all that is necessary is to reniove it by syring-
ing, disinfect tlle cavity, and institute some other line of
treatm-ient. It lhas been noted by Bondy that in those cases
in which the Strel)tococcaus ntcosns is the predominant
organism in the pus from the niiddle ear treatmeint by
means of the blood-clot method is unsuitable. In 20 cases
in which the b!oDd-clot treatment was eimploved the
averaae time for complete healing-that is, complete
epidermization of the walls of the cavity-was 6.2 weeks.
My personal experience of the blood-clot method in both

private and hospital practice has been satisfactory. It
combines the merit of simplicity with the advantages of
rapidity of healing. Subjoined is an analysis of the
dui-ation of the after-treatment by tlhe methods already
detailed.

Aut Analysis of the Duration of the After-Treatment of the
1?adical Mastoid Operatio'n by Various Mlethiodls.

I. Packing.--Series of 25 hospital cases, 9.5 weeks; 25 private
cases, 8.7 weeks.

II. Sjpirit Drops.-Series of 20 hospital cases, 8.6 weeks; 20
private cases, 8 weeks.

III. Scairlet Red.-Series of 20 hospital cases, 8 weeks; 20
private cases, 7.1 weeks.
IV. Allanitoin.-Series of 10 hospital cases, 8.6 weeks; 10

private cases, 7 weeks.
V. Skin Grafting.-Series of 100 hospital cases, 7.8 weeks; 75

private cases, 7 weeks.
VI. Blood Clot.--Series of 20 hospital cases, 6.2 weeks.

A miiodified form of blood-clot dressing-namely, serum
dressing-initroduced inlto practice by Stuart Low, is said
to have the advantage of encouraging leucocytosis and of
supplying opsonins anid antibodies, but of thlis particular
method I have had so little experience that I am unable to
speak with any authority.
Other methods of after-treatment-for example, with

strips of gauze soaked in sterile liquid vaseline (Roy),
soap emulsion dressings, bismuth paste dressings (Beek),
pieric acid dressings (Bondy)-I nmerely mention as having
been advocated fronm time to time.
Comparing, therefore, tllese various methods of treatment,

by packing, alcoholic drops, antiseptic powvders, cell pro-
liferants, skin grafting, and the use of a blood-clot dressing,
my experience has been that the last-nanmed form of after-
treatment when it succeeds succeeds the best, and that the
second most effective plan is the application to the granu-
lating surface of one or other cell proliferant in combina-
tion with light packing. It will be noted, however, that
the various methods subjected to analysis compare very
favourably with one anotlher, so far, at any rate, as tlle
time requtired for complete epidermization is concerned,
but tlhat, from the point of view of ease of application and
comfort to the patient, there are wide differences--differ-
ences well worthy of our most careful consideration
and study.
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DISCUSSION.
Dr. DUNDAS GRANT said that various methods were

good as long as they were supervised by oneself or
a skilful as-sistant. Therefore, new remedies were very
efficient as long as the stimulus to personal supervision
lasted. Consequently the remedies were all good for
a time. A frequent undesirable result was the formation
of a web or diaphragm over the gutter formed by the
attic and antrum. Sometimes suppuration continued
under this diaphragm, whiclh could be removed by m-eans
of Hartmann's punch-for ceps. Excessive granulation was
apt to occur oni the bare surface of the facial ridge in
the deepest part, which curetting sometimes seemed to
stimulate. Nitrate of silver on a probe was apt to
lead to cicatricial contraction, and mitigated nitrate
was of little effect. The best effect followed the
discreet use of a fine galvano-cautery point. Stenosis
of the cavity seemed at tinmes to be due to increasecd
growtli of bone, as shown by subsequent operation.
In cases showing a strong tendency to narrowing a
second operation, witlh further removal of bone and the
employment of Ballance's skin-graft operation, was somie-
times necessarv; injection of weak solution of zinc chloride
into the Eustachian tube by means of the catlheter
was sometimes valuable. He then asked for informiiation
as to the relative frequency of post-operative meningitis.
In former years large numbers of radical mastoid opera.
tions were performed without a thought as to tlle possible
presence of latent labyrinthitis; and post-operative'
meningitis was practically unknown. Dr. Percy Jakins's
list of operations was particularly extensive. The
operations were carried out with great deliberation and
care, the inner wall being scruipulously respected. Tlhero
were, of course, no labyrinthine tests carried out in tllose
years, and the question arose as to whether sonie danger
did not attend the use of tlle " caloric " labyrintli tests.
Possiblv the use of cold air inctead of water obviated tlhis.
He expressed his indebtedness to Dr. Milligan for the
instructive information conveyed in his frank and scientific
paper.

Dr. WILLIAM HILL lhad emlpioyed most of the Methods
tabulated by Dr. Milligan, but not in such extensive
series. He had tried " scarlet red " (after reading Dr.
Logan Turner's report) in only two cases, but had not
continued its use, as it was not easily manipulated. For
some years in the Nineties lie used eitlher iodoform gauze
or else gauze dipped in iodoform emulsion with satisfac-
tory results, but in recenit years he had got just as good
results from a mere light packing witni plain gauze. He
did not often syringe at the operation, and thouaht it wvas
better to avoid strong antiseptics, which only irritated and
tended to necrosis of granulation cells and of leucocytes
during the first few days after operation. It seeimed to
Ilim better to allow the leucocytes to do the work un-
hampered as long as possible. If and wllen the dischlarge
became profuse and suppurative, be syringed witlh per-
oxide solution. He had come to the conclusion that the
simplest possible technique which merely aimed at
drainage was all tllat was necessary at first-at all
events, in acute cases, and often in chronic ones. The
undisturbed blood-clot metlhod was -more suitable for a
Schwartze or for a true KiPister type of operation thaii for
a complete antro-tympanic exenteration where there lhad
been long-standing septic infection, and where it was, of
course, inmpossible to render the field of operation anvtlhing
approaching sterile. Perlhaps, for want of tim'e, Dr.
Milligan had not emphasized the toilet of tlhe lower part of
the tympanum and tynmpanic end of tlle Eustachiaii tube
in the same way that he lhad that of the attic and antrutmn.
It was most importanit, from the point of view of audition
alone, to carefully remove any granulations from the
region of the round window, and all would probably agree
that the tllorough removal of granulations from tlle
tympanic portion of the Eustachian tube was one of the
most essential procedures in the operation to avoid re-
currence. If this were thoroughly done, Dr. Milliglian's
special plan of applying the electric cautery wvire up the
pharyngeal end of the tube would rarelv be required.
Where very extensive exenteration of the mastoid regiollhad to be carried out-as, for instance, when the lateral
sinus lhad to be expressed-lhe (Dr. Hill) had re-
sorted to Kiister's original niethod of leaving tlle
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itmembranous meatus intact-that is, no flap was
nmade, though it was, of course, necessarily detached
from the "'bridge" and external attic wall; the posterior
incisioll -was tllen only partially closed and the cavity
allowed to heal up by granulation, as in a Schlwartze opera-
tion. This cut slhort tlhe tinme of Ilealing, as tlle granu-
lating soon filled the excavated cavity, and there was no

problem of gettina a new meatus to cicatrize up by
graftina or by packing. In tlle few cases in which lie had
emipfoyed this method tllere was no great, collapse of tlle
ninaibrane meatus, but he took the precaution of using a

tube as a support. The President would remember a case
of a gentleman of 86 with an extradural sinus abscess ill
wlichl this procedure lhad been miost successfullv carried
out, tlle wound having almlost lhealed at tlhe end of a fort-
niglt, anid there was no discharge at the end of tlhree
weeks, although a very extensive exenteration had been
done, as the tegmen antri had also been perforated. Tlhe
most striking tlling about Dr. Milligan's remarkable

statistics was the fact that there did not appear to be
muhell to choose between the average results in the various
metlhocls. Tlle skill and the attention to detail in the
after-treatment were probably more important in attaining
these resLilts than the medication and method em-ployed.
Plain gauze as a liglht packing and saline solution for
syringing when the stage of excessive discharge arrived
would probably pnove all-sufficient, except in very septic
cases. Latterly, hlowever, painting witlh iodine of the new
mneatus immediately after operation lhad been e'mployed as
a routine measure at St. Mary's Hospital at the suggestion
of Mr. Gralham, and this lhad appeared to render the
change of dressings less frequent-a most important con-

sideration in lospital practice.

Sir ROBERT WOODS (Dublin) said that for some montlhs
past it had been his practice not to slhave the lheads of hlis
patients, but to depend entirely on iodine tincttire to dis-
infect tllc hair and scalp. He had tried periosteal flaps in
a few cases, but wlhile they did very well, it did not seem
to him that the device possessed muclh, if any, advantage
over orldinary metlhods. He considered that the lllost in-
portant vay of slhortening treatment was bv imnmediate
grafting. Even if the graft for anv reason should fail to
take to the bone, the position was no worse, anid secondary
grafting could be performed at the usual time. He did not
think the objection which had been miiade to grafting-4that
it interfered witlh lhearing-would bear examination. If
tlhe multLcosa of the inner wNvall were left intact, the graft
would not adhare to the region of the fenestrae, and there-
fore could not initerfere in any way witlh the lhearing. He
regarded silver nitrate as an ideal way of suppressing
uinidesirable granulationis; but it slhouild be applied by
fusina a small bead into the point of a fine probe. This
r-endered it easy to apply witlh accuracy. He did niot
entirely approve of tIme application of hydrogen peroxide
to septic wounids, as there was a real risk of spreadina
infection throuall the tissues on account of the liberation
of oxygen forming a local empphysenma.

Dr. JOBSoN HORN-E (London) urged simplicity ini the
techlnique of tlle operation and simnplicity in the after-
treatment. Tllere -was a tendency to dress tllese cases

too fi-equenitly anu( to do too much at eatch dressing, and
thereby to increase tlle risk of suibsequent infection. If
tlle operation were done deliberately and tllorouglhly less
would be required in the way of after-treatment, and tlle
parts could be left more to Nature. The speaker had got
good results from simple tchnibque, and so long as lie got
simr-ilar resuilts lie was not disposed to give up well tried
remiedies for otlhers of a momentary fasllion. He inquired
of Dr. Milligan in whlat percentage of cases prior to
perfor'm'ing tlhe radical mastoid operation lie had found
clinical evidence of labyrinthine complicatiol.

. Dr. NEIL MACLAY (Newcastle-on-Tyne) considered that
tlle result of the radical operation depended mainly upon
dealing with the tympanic end of the EuLstachian orifice
and the facial ridge. He did niot like tlle idea of any
mlloistness after tlle radical operation.

Dir. WATSON-'WILLIAMS (Bristol) said that one of the
most im-portaut of all the numerous points of value and
interest touched on by Dr. Milligan was what lie would

term the conservative treatment of the inner tympanic
wall in cases wlhere there was sufficient hlearing to make
it worth while saving. For several years it had been his
rouLtine practice under suclh circumstances, and in cases
otlherwvise suitable to aim at the preservation of the whole
of tlle inner tympanic wall mucosa, so that as far as the
lhearing power was concerned the patient was in the same-
condition as after an ossiculectomy, witli tlle additional.
advantage of lhaving the infected nlastoid antrum and
cells obliterated and the attic cleared anid cleansed. In
this case olne miglht often lhave exceedingly useful hearing
continuing after a radical operation. To his m-ind the
chief advantage in curettinig the Eustaclhian orifice was
the clearing away of infected granulations, and if this
brought about a healthy condition it mattered little
wlhether the tube were actually closed or not, provided
there was no nasal suppuration. After lhaving removed
infective granulations from tbe hypotympanic space it
was safer to leave the inucosa of the oval and round
windows alone and to trust to cutting off the source of
continuous infection from the attic and antrum. This
took longer, but the ultimate result to liearing was more
satisfactory. With reference to the double skin flap
described by him at the Royal Society of Medicine, hiis
experience was not extensive, but it did well in some cases.-
He miiade a conchal flap for the floor, and the periosteo-
meatal flap started epidermization in the upper part of the
mastoid bone cavity.

Dr. WYLIE (London) thought all agreed that the after-
treatment of a mastoid operation should be performed by
oneself or by a capable assistant, andle limself considered
that mastoid operation cases should be carefully dressed.
every day, as the cavity was filled with pus, dcue to the
patient lying on the sound side. Several rmethods lhad
been devised to get patients to lie on the operation side,,
btut witlh no great result. Thle next important fact was to
htave a large onening into the cavity and to keep it open,
for in his opinion the opening could not be too large, and-
lhe usually inserted a large india-rubber tube for five or six
days, so as not to let the meatus close. This tube must
not be kept in too long, as it caused granulations, and was
a souLrce of great discomfort. He then used gauze strips,
not tightly inserted but loosely packed, and soaked in the
old-fashioned emulsion of iodoformii and glycerine (1 in 10),
and lhe tllouiglht better results were got by this old emulsion
than any of the niew remedies mentioned by Dr. Milligan.
He noted that Dr. Grant did not mention leaving tlhe
liniing membrane in cholesteatomatous cases to lhasten the
covering of the mastoid cavity, which often became torpid,
quiescent, and nlot granulating. This condition needed a
stimulant, and the best was a solution of iodine (1 in 200).
This was applied, like the emullsion, on strips of gauze.
Mastoid cases slhould inot be syrinoed, especially if the
dura mater or tlle lateral sinus were exposed. Tlhe
danger in syringing was in driving the pus and infection
along, the dura or wall of the lateral sinus. Granulations
in thle meatus could usually be treated by tlle cautery or
by trichloracetic acid. Dr. Hill lhad mentioned that lie
left an opening at the lower border of the mastoid wound;
by doing so he would overcomne certain difficulties in the
after-dressinig of mastoid operations, but he would not
hiave the aesthetic effect. Ho always used Miclhell's
clips, and the mastoid incision was never seen in fourteen
to twventy-oue days. Surgeons slhould consider suchi
details, and lately lhe lhad, like Sir Robert Woods, shaved
the hlead very little or none at all, and that was wlhy
skin grafting would never become universal, oWing to
tlhe difficulty in getting patients to ulndergo a second
operation.

Dr. W. S. SYME (Glasgow) thought the important point
was the treatment of the Eustachian tube. The naso-
pharvnx was often in a septic state and reinfected the
wound, and it should be cut off from it, wlich he did by
curetting the tympanic end of the tube and applying
carbolic acid. lHe also thoughlt that, in addition, the tube
slhould be treated at its pharyngeal orifice. Tle floor of
the meatus slhould be levelled to that of the bypo-
tympanunm. Witlh reference to cicatricial bands, hie cut
them across after they had become organized, and then
used packing for a day or two. He had fouud alcohol
drops most useful in after-treatment.
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Mr. E. D. D. DAVIS (London) stated that the treatment
of the Eustachian tube was not satisfactory. Disappoint-
ment to the patient and surgeon occasionally occurred,
when the patient had a muco-purulent diseharge from the
ear with each cold after a radical mastoid operation had
been perforrmed. Curetting of the tympanic orifice of the
tube and application of caustics were not always suc-
cessful. With Yankauer's speculum the naso-pharyngeal
orifice of the tube was not easily seeni in every case, and
the speculum slipped into the lateral recess at the pharynx.
It was early at the present to give one's experience
of the curetting of the isthmus of the tube froml
the pharyngeal orifice, but the application of a fine
galvano-cautery point was certainly wortlh trying.
With reference to meningitis wlhiclh occurred from infec-
tion of the labyrinth, he could recall two cases: (1) A girl
aged 17 was admitted under Dr. Mott and diagnosed as
meningitis. Slhe had ellronic otorrhoea, headache,
vom-iting, nystagmus, and turbid cerebro-spinal fluid.
A radical mastoid operation was performed; the
tympanum and mastoid antrum contained pus and
sloughing mucosa. A careful examination of the
labyrinth revealed no lesion. A few days later a second
operation was necessary, and an abscess was found in the
posterior fossa, in the region of the internal auditory
meatus. She died after a long illness, and at the post-
mzortem examination suppturation of the labyrinth and
an extracerebellar abscess was discovered. (2) A lady
developed otitis media after influenza; subsequently acute
mnastoiditis demanded a Schwartze operation; forty-eight
hours later diffuse meningitis developed, resulting in
death. A post-mortem examination was disallowed, but
it was probable that infection occurred tlhrough the
labyrinth. These two cases emphasized the practical
importance of an examination of the labyrinth before
doing the mastoid operation.

Thle PRESIDENT considered that care in after-dressing
was of the utmost importance. His technique was to
cut a flap on the floor of the meatus and to turn it up,
swab out the cavity with iodine, and introduce a tube into
the antrum for a week for purposes of drainage; he
syringed with hydrogen peroxide through this. He had
experienced good results from the use of allantoin in a
case which proved stubborn to other treatment.

Dr. MILLIGAN, in reply, said it seemed to Ihim imperative,
if any progress was to be made in the after-treatment of
radical mastoid operation cases, that new methods, if of
a scientific nature, should be given a fair trial. He was
therefore disappointed that in tlle course of the discussion
so little information had been fortheonming from others as
to the merits or demerits of the alternative lines of after-
treatmient he had detailed. He was sorry for those who
still rigidly adhered to old and stereotyped plans of
technique without at any rate trying some of the alterna-
tive methods advocated during recent years. The points
whicll appeared to have created most discussion were the
advisability or otherwise of closing the Eustachian tube
and the methods of so doing, and the question as to
whether the mucosa should be removed from the inner
tympanic wall or not. He strongly advocated closure of
the Eustachian tube at its naso-pharyngeal end, first,
because attempts at closing it at its tvmpanic orifice were
dangerous on account of the uncertain proximity of the
internal carotid artery; secondly, because the curette-
ment, which was necessary if the tube was to have a
chance of cicatrizing, dis' royed the mucous glands of the
part whose presence he considered it essential to retain if
thle best results, so far as hlearing was concerned, were
to be secured; and, thirdly, because almost all attempts
at effecting permanent closure of its tympanic orifice
were admittedly failures. He believed that the mucosa of
the inner tympanic wall should be treated with great
respect, and that it should be retained if not irretrievably
degenerated, in order to secure the greatest amount of
post-operative hearing power. Where the hearing power,
however, had been entirely destroyed prior to operation,
there was little, if any, objection to its removal. His
experience of " cell proliferants " had, on the whole, been
favourable, and he considered that they were well worthy
of a more extended trial than they apparently had had at
the hands of those present. He had for years deprecated

prolonged and constant " packing " as being painful to the
patient and productive of succulent granulation tissue.
He had never seen any untoward results from the employ-
ment of hydrogen peroxide, and considered it to be a most
useful drug for softening dressings. He held that it was
very necessary that the static and dynamic functions of the
internal ear should be investigated before the performance
of the radical operation, as post-operative meningitis from
the lighting-up of an unsuspected labyrinthitis was by no
means unknown.

DISCUSSION ON
THE CARE OF PATIENTS AFTER OPERATIONS

ON THE NOSE AND NASO-PHARYNX,
AND THE COMPLICATIONS OF

THESE OPERATIONS.

OPENING PAPERS.
I.-HERBERT TILLEY, F.R.C.S.,

Surgeon, Ear and Throat Department, University College Hospital,
London; and President, Laryngological Section,

Royal Society of Medicine.
It may be truly said that the care which a patient will
need after an operation on the nose or naso-pharynx will
largely depend on that which is accorded him before the
operation; and, if this discussion is to prove useful, I am
afraid we shall have to refer to, even if we do not dwell
in detail upon, those preparations which minimize the
chances of complications, or render them less serious if
they should occur.

I purpose to pass in review most of the common opera-
tions performed on the nose and naso-pharynx, and only to
discuss the subject in so far as my own experiences have
guided me.

I. THE APPLICATION OF THE GALVANO-CAUTERY.
It is probable that this is still tlle simplest and one of

the most frequent miinor operations practised on the nasal
mucosa, and before I began the study of our speciality I
lhad a very unfortunate personal experience of one of its
most painful complications. To relieve the symptoms of
hypertrophic rhinitis, the galvano-cautery was applied to
the anterior end of mv left inferior turbinal. No prelimin-
ary cleansing of the nasal passages was carried out, and
after the application of cocaine the cautery was applied
and I was allowed to depart from the house of my friend.
Later in the day considerable throbbing pain was experi-
enced in the left side of the nose and cheek; next morn-
ing I felt unwell, and during the succeeding days all the
symptoms of a quinsy appeared, and about the fiftlh day,
after hiigh pyrexia and much suffering, the peritonsillar
abscess burst.
In order to avoid such experiences, it has been my

custom to cleanse the nasal passages witlh an alkaline
spray, and after cauterization to apply a little pure
carbolic acid to the eschar, so that for a few hours after
the operation infective micro-organisms cannot gain entry
to the damaged tissues. If such a precaution be taken
little, if any, after-treatment will be necessary; but the
patient should be seen again after an interval of five or
six days in order to remove the crust or to reapply the
cautery if that be necessary. It is scarcely worth while
discussing the after-care of such cases from the point of
view of adhesions, because the galvano-cautery should
never be used in a nasal cavity which is so narrow that
adhesions might occur.

If it be so narrow that such a sequel might be possible,
that fact alone is enouglh to warrant one in doing a
submucous resection or in removing a portion of the
turbinal by scissors and snare.

II. ANTERIOR TURBINECTOMY.
For whatever reason this operation is performed, our

preparations and details of operation should lhave regard
to (1) the avoidance of subsequent septic contamination;
(2) measures to minimize free or troublesome post-operative
bleeding.
To avoid seps8i, I am in the habit of (a) having tbe

vestibule painted with iodine tincture an hour before and
immediately previous to operation; (b) spraying out the
nasal cavity with a warm alkaline antiseptic iust before
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the general or local anaesthetic is administered. Post-
operative bleeding can only be securely guarded against
by efficient packing, and for this purpose I use a strip of
rutibber sponge. Thlis can easily be remioved after twenty-
four hlours without causing muclh pain or more than
a sliglht oozing of blood. These advantages are con-
spicuously absent when strips of gauze are used. Unless
the bleeding is excessive the plug slhould not be replaced,
for its place will be taken by a covering of fresh blood
clot, whiclh dries into a lhard, black protective, and can be
easily removed, five or six days after the operation, afLer
the application to it of a little wool soaked in a weak
solution of lhydrogen peroxide. No furtlher treatment of
tlle raw end of tlle turbinal will, as a rule, be necessary,
btut it will tend to keep the lnasal cavity clean if the
patient is provided witlh a coarse alkaline spray wllich
slhould be used at least every miiorning and evening.

III. REMOVAL OF TIIE POSTERIOR END OF THE
INFERIOR TURBINAL.

If nio post-operative bleeding occurs, the only after-care
needed in these cases is the use of the simple alkaline
spray, but severe bleeding is miiore probable in this opera-
tion than whlen the anterior end of the turbinal is removed.
To miiinimize the chances of tllis I believe in the use of a
cold wire snare slowly tighltenied up and at least forty-eight
1io0urs' rest in bed or on a couell after the operation, and
tlle avoidance of all severe efforts or straining for at least
a week. Inimy experienlce the rem-oval of a large mori-
formn hiypertrophy from the posterior end of an inferior
turbinal is an operation wlhiclh is more likely to be fol-
lowved by severe aild alarnling lhaemorrllage tllan any
nlasal operation wlhich is commonly performed, and I lhave
naever yet been able to get rid of some sense of anxiety until
at least a week has elapsed since the operation. If bleeding
occurs the patient sllould be encouraged to sit up in bed,
aDy clots in the nose slhould be removed, and a strip of
sterilized gauze moistelned witlh adrenalin solution and
cocaine (10 per cent.) lpacked between thle septum and the
posterior end of the tuLrbinal. This should be removed niot
later tlhan twvelve lhours afterwards, for a plug in this
region quickly becomes septic. When tlle oozing is only
slight, and especially if tlle patient is nervous and restless,
a lhypodermic of inorpllinie is an excellent metlhod of
quiieting the circulation and stopping th6e haemorrlhaae.
Complete tutrbiinectomy is, I suppose, never practised
to-day, and possibly that is onie reason why severe liaemlor-
rlhages are less comimiiion tllan they usedl to be. On a few
occasions I lhave used air tampons (such as Cooper Rose's
epistaxis tamujon) with stuccess, btlu as a rule they are less
useftul in lhaemorrllage from tlle posterior than in the
anterior region of the niose.

IV. SUBMuCOUS RESECTION OF THE SEPTUM.
Wlhen this operation is skilfully performed and no

septic infection occturs, tllere is surprisingly little need for
any after-treatment, but not a few accidents may occur.

(a.) Haemorrhage.-This usually occurs during the first
tventy-four lhours following tlle operation, when the
ar-tificial isclhaemia induced by cocaine and adrenalin
wears off, and it m-ay have its origin between tlle flaps of
tlle septal mucous membrane or from tlle anterior edge of
tlle posterior portion of the inferior turbinal if anterior tur-
binectomy lhas been performned. Should the latter be
the case, it may be dealt withl in the manner already
described.

WVhen bleecling occurs between the septal flaps a lhaema-
toma is quickly produced and miiay assist in checking the
liaemorrhage, but if this persists, the flaps slhould be
separated and the clots washed away witlh a solution of
-warm normal saline witl some added hydrogen peroxide
solutioni. Sometimes the bleeding spot can be seen and
time haemorrllage checked by firm application of a small
swab soaked in adrenalin clhloride solution. The flaps
slhould then be replaced and pressure applied in eaclh nasal
cavity by suitable sterile strips of sponge.

(b) Sepsis. When infection takes place tlle temperature
usually rises witlhin forty-eight hours of tlle operation, ancd
the constitutional symuptoms will vary with the type and
virulence of the infecting organism. Possibly the tlhree
nlost common clinical types of septic infectioil are:

1. Suppuration between tlle flaps.
2. Acute tonisillitis.
3. Acute inflammation of the nmiddle ear.
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The first named must be treated by frequent irrigation
of the cavity between tlle flaps and free drainage must be
provided for. Acute inflammation of the tonsils or of
the middle ear must be dealt with by methods which are
well known to all of us. Before leaving these conmplica-
tions of this operation, I should like to say tllat the risks
of post-operative haemorrhage are, in my experience,
minimized by the use of hydrogen peroxide during the
operation and careful packing. on eaell side of the septum
after the removal of the lhard parts of the deviation.
Sepsis may be minimized, if not with certainty obviated,
by careful sterilization of the vestibuLle with iodide tincture
before the operation and the cleansing of tlle nasal
cavities witl a warm alkaline antiseptic spray before the
anaesthetic is administered. Of course one presumes that
every care will be taken in sterilizing instrumlients.

V. LAXITY OF THE SEPTUM FOLLOWINXG OPERATION.
Wlhen an extensive and well-marked deviation has been

removed, it not infrequently happens that tlle septum, now
composed very largely of mucous membrane, remains
loose, and vibrates wlhen the patient breathes forcibly, or
even deviates so much into one or the other side thjat
some obstruction to niasal respiration results. This con-
dition may be present long after complete healing lhas
takeIi place, and in such circumstances I have had no
hesitation in cutting a large hole in the septum and thus
making a permanent perforation. The edges of the hole
heal, crust formation soon ceases, and much permanent
relief is given to tlhe patient. Dulring the process of
healing the nasal cavities may be cleansed with a warni
alkaline spray to which a little peroxide solution is
added.

It mray have been already noted that I have rmany tim-ies
referred to a " spray " as tlle best means of cleansing the
nasal cavities before or after nasal operations. The use of
nlasal dochlles or syringes is frauglht witlh great danger to
the ears, and I could relate several sad stories of acute in-
flammnation of the middle ear and its adnexa necessitating
the opening of tlle mastoid antrum, and the disappoint-
ment and prolonged convalescence wlhiell this means, all
due solely to the unskilful use of nasal douclbes. That
they may be used by the suLrgeon, and occasionally by tlle
patient, witlhout risk I have no doubt, but I lhave no hesi-
tation in saying that a coarse spray should always be used
wlhen possible. If the occasion demands a douclhe, I am
in the habit of using a small douclhe with a separable
glass end-piece, which was made for mle by Rogers, of
Oxford Street. TIme nozzle is so narro-w that even in a
narrow nose there is always room for the forward and
return currelnt of lotion.

VI. NASAL POLYPI.
Wlhen tllese are removed by a snare, it will be the object

of the surgeon to get as close to the base of tlle growth as;
possible, and even to remove a little of the rarefied
inflamed bone from wlich the polypus springs. Beyond
cleansing the nasal cavity twice or thrice daily for two or
tlhree weeks, little after-treatment will be necessary. Some
local reaction often follows this little operation; and the
ine mperienced man, if he examinesthe nose within two or
three days, may tlhink his operation was unsuccessful, or
that another polypus has appeared in place of the oues he
removed, and he may be tempted to operate again. Tllis
is a mlistake, for the appearances referred to are ofteni due
to a little local oedema, which is in the nature of inflam-
mnatory reaction. No second operation should be under-
taken until the lapse of a week or ten days from the first.

It is many years since I have applied the galvano-
cauitery to the stuLmp or site of a (remnoved) polypus; it
seems to me that what we need is thorough removal, thec
establishment of free drainage, and the prevention of septic
complications. None of these desiderata are secured by the
galvano-cautery or chromic acid, and possibly their action
m-ay be to encourage the very conditions we wislh to avoid.
Wlhen multiple polypi are present and curetteinent is
unldertaken, the pationt should remain in bed for forty-
eight hours at least, and in tlle lhouse for another
forty-eight hours. On the third day the nasal cavity may
be sprayed witlh a 5 per cent. solution of cocaine, cleanwsd
with a coarse alkaline spray with peroxide solution, and
the mnucus and inflammatory products -expelled by the
patient bloWing-downwards through:a free nostril, and not

- I .,-
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into a lhandkerchief. This method of blowing the nose
should be strictly adhered to for at least three weeks, in
order not to risk infecting the corresponding middle ear.
If the progress is a normal one, the patient can go out
about five days after operation, provided that he agrees to
wear a plug of sterilized wool in the nostril for at least a
week from the day of operation.
On the other hand, should curettement be followed by

fever, the patient will lhave to be kept in bed till the
temperature is normal. As a matter of experience there
will be little likelihood of more than a sliglht reactionary
pyrexia if the nasal cavity is not packed after the opera-
tion. Should troublesome bleedinig occur, the nose must
be gently packed with sterilized strips of sponge, whiclh
must be removed niot later than twenty-four lhours after
their insertion. Haemorrhage into the orbit is an occa-
sional complication of curettement of the ethmoid; it may
slhow itself as extravasation under the conjunctiva or a
"black eye." I have never seen it cause any real harm.
Twice in my earlier cases of ethmoidal curettement tlhe
operation was followed by acute inflammation in the orbit
w%vith abscess formation; the pus tendecl to point in tlle
lower evelid, and in this situation it was evacuated. If
the incision is nmade in the natural fold of skin between
the lower lid and the cheeL, no visible scar will remaini.

VII. OPERATIONS ON THE MAXILLARtY A-NTRUM FOR
ACUTE AND CHRONIC SUPPUR'ATION.

The vast majority of acute cases may be divided into
those of dental origin and tllose caused by iiitraiiasal
infections, suclh as are met witl in influenza and other
acute specific infections.
Whlen a diseased tootlh is tlle cause of the infection it

will only be necessary to remove the tootlh and practise
irrigation through the alveolus with some simple warmii
antiseptic lotion for ten days or a fortnighlt. Whlile this
is being done the alveolar perforation should be kept
patent by a solid vulcanite or mietal plug. Wlhen tlle sup-
puration ceases the plugs shoultld be removed overniglht,
and it will be found thlat by tlle following mornina the
alveolar tract is so shrunken that it may be difficult to
insert the nozzle of the syringe. Irrigation should be
practised after each meal until the alveolar perforation no
longer permits the passage of any fluid.
For the chronic empyemata I never employ the alveolar

mlethod, but always operate by way of the nose or througlh
the canine fossa-the so-called Caldwell-Luc method. If
free drainage be secured by eitlher of these methods, the
only after-treatmnent necessary will be two or three days'
rest in bed, followed by three or four days' confinement to
tlhe house. Forty-eight hours after tlle operation I usually
irrigate the antrum by way of the nose with warm normal
salinie solution to which a little peroxide solution is added.
The patient then blows down the free nostril and expels
blood crusts, mucus, and secretions which result from the
operative traumatism.
In a case uncomplicated by ethmoidal or other sinus

trouble the operation for chronic empyema of a maxillary
antrum is one of the least dangerous and freest from com-
plications of any operation in our speciality. For the last
two years it has been my custom to irrigate the antrum
immediately before the anaesthetic is administered, so
that one has a comparatively clean surface to operate on.
If tllis precaution be adopted it will be found tllat tllere is
often no pyrexia after the operation, no swelling of the
cheek, and convalescence is rapid. The after-treatmelit
of these cases will generally resolve itself into the use of a
cleansing nasal alkaline spray for three or five or six
weeks following the operation.

Complications. The one complication which I alwavs
fear in an antral operation is tlle formation of a crust or
" cast" of a shape resembling a small limpet shell, wshich
tends to form in the cavity of tlle antrum, and may prove
an annoyance to the patient for weeks or months after
the operation. Tlle crust is usually expelled by the patient
every second or third day; it is foul smellinig, and its con-
cavity or free surface is wrinkled, dry, and glazed, its con-
vexity being purulent and moist. I am not suLre wlhat is
the true explanation of this formation, but I have seen
thlem m-luclh less frequently the last year or two, during
wlhicli time I have been content to provide free drainage
of the antrum and to interfere as little as possible with
the lining of the cavity, even though it be in an extreme

state of chronic inflammation and degeneration. It is
surprising howv free, permanent, and spontaneous drainage,
coupled with daily cleansing, will inmprove the condition
of an apparentlv hopelessly diseased mucous membrane.
When this complication (crust formation) has occurred
the only treatment I have found effectual is the application
of strong silver nitrate, 60 to 80 grains ad I j.

I hope some one here may have some suggestion to offer
as to the cause and prevention of this complication, which,
although in no sense serious, is a very grave inconvenience
to the patient.

VIII. FRONTAL SINUS OPERATIONS.
The after-treatmelnt of operations for acute suppuration

is a fairly simple one. When intranasal treatment is
adopted and the middle turbinal has been removed and
possibly some anterior etlhmoidal cells, the sinus must be
irrigated daily -with a warm alkaline wash until suppura-
tion ceases. When only an excess of mucus is being
secreted a visit to the seaside will complete tlle cure,
especially if an occasional irrigation of the sinus can be
carried outt. If the infection be moonococcal it may be
possible to lhasten cure by tlle use of ani autogenous vac-
cine, but we must bear in mind that the acute cases tend
to get well very quickly if free drainage of the sinus is
secured, aind as a miatter of fact the majority recover
without any treatment at all.

In the chronic empyemata the after-care of the patienit
will depend on what form of operation hias been adopted.
I presume that to-day we are all in favour of giving every
chance to intranasal measures before resorting to external
operation. The intranasal operation consists of renmoval
of the middle turbilnal and any ethmlloidal cells whlicl
prevent free drainiage from the frontal sinus. Then ouir
after-treatinent will consist of daily irrigation with any
mildly antiseptic, cleansing, lotion, followed by the blow-
ing out or injection of warml- air into thle cavity, so as to
dry the mlucouts membrane as far as possible, and finally
the injection Gf some antiseptic or caustic which will
destroy tlle microbial inifective elements as well as tlle
villous portions of the degenerate mucous miielmbrane.

Spealiing only from my own experience, I may say that
for the last year or two I have obtained many gratifying
successes in chronic empyemata of tlle frontal sinus by
freeing the lower end of tlle fronto-nasal duct by intra-
nasal operation; tllen, when all reaction lhas passed off,
irrigating the sinus with warm normal saline and
peroxide, blowing out the cavity with warm air until one
imagines it is reasonably dry, and finally injecting and
leaving in the sinus the following drops: 4 Pulv. acidi
borici gr. x, sp. vin. rect. aq. destill. d 5ij. Ft. guttae.

If the secretion does not quickly cease, I proceed in the
following manner: After cleansing and drying the sinus,
I inject a solution of silver nitrate, gr. 60 ad Sj. ID forty-
eiglht hours the debris is washed out and the above drops
instilled. When an external operation is performed I
always use Killian's metlhod, or some modification of it,
and the after-treatment may be summed up by saying
that we must. by careful cleansing and light packing,
encourage obliteration of the sinus by healthy granulation
tissue.
The complication which we all fear is septic osteo-

myelitis of the frontal bone, and I do not propose to deal
with this to-day, because Dr. Dan McKenzie lhas recently
written a very excellent monograph on the subject in the
Journal of Laryngology. I would only say here that the
prevention of this terrible calamity seems to me to depend
on (1) the very gentle and complete removal of tlle
diseased lining of the sinus-it should be wiped away
ratlier than curetted, and (2) the establishment of free
permanent intranasal drainage, with at least a fortnight
of external drainage througlh tlle wound in the eyebrow.
The diplopia resultino from interference with the

trochlea of the superior oblique nearly always passes off,
but I lhave one patient who suffers from it still, seven
years after operation. He lhas consulted many ophthalmic
surgeons, but none of them seem able to explain the real
cause of the double vision--at any rate, they are sure it is
not due to defective action of the superior oblique. There
is no need for any treatment of the formication or numb-
ness due to division of the supraorbital nerve in the
external frontal sinus operation. It nearly always ceases
spontaneously.

I
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IX. SPRENOIDAL SINUS SUPPURATION.
-As a rule, we a-re concerned-only withl chronic suppura-

tiou, and often it is combined with similar trouble in the
other sinuses, especially the ethmoidal labyrinth. If a
large opening be made at the timiie of operation, I know of
io operation on the sinuses whvich gives suclh satisfactory
results and needs so little after-care. When the openiing
is- not large it lhas a very great tendency to become closed
by granulations, and suppuration is liable to recur. To
check this cocaine slhould be applied and the granulations
rubbed with strong silver nitrate, or even witlh the solid
salt fuLsed on a probe. The galvano-cautery mav also be
used witlh good effect, provided we can see exactly wlhat
we are doing. For the removal of the granulations round
the orifice of the splienoidlal sinus, I lhave an instrument
which lhas rendered ime excellenlt service. Whlen complica-
tions of a septic nature set in outside the walls of the
splhenoidal sinuts-tlhat is, in tlle cavernous sinus I am
afraid little can be done but to secure eutlhaniasia.

X. OPERATIONS ON THE NASO-PHARYNX.
Of course tlle one operation wllicll is commonly per-

foried in the naso-pharynx is for the removal of adenoid
vegetations, and it is a miiatter of surprise, and even con-
gratulation, tllat so very few complications arise, when we
consider the enormouLs nuimber of operations performiied,
and bear in miiind that in eaclh case we lhave provided a
raw, absorbent surface, whichl is freely exposed to infec-
tion by inspired air wlicll itself is often derived from un-
lhygienic surrounidings, and may in addition pass tllrouglh
unlhealthy nasal cavities. I suppose that most of us will
agree that very little after-care is necessary wlhen tlhe
operatioln has been performed skilfully and tlhoroughly in
a lhealthy patient. My own practice is to recommend two
days in bed, followed by three days in the house, and to go
out if the weatlher is fine and warmn on the sixtll or seventl
day.

Cow)0plicattio7ns.-Post-operative lhaemlorrlhage mlay some-
tinmes be seeni, and in young children loss of blood is
generally ill borne. As a general rule such bleeding is due
to a tag or shred of adenoid tissue lhaving been left behiind.
Its reemoval will frequently be followedl by immediate
cessation of the bleeding.
Ear Affections.-Some temporary deafness may occur

in a case whichl otlherwise is doing well. This is caused
by closure of the Eustachian tube, and may be relieved
by inflation of the drum by the air-bag, or even by tlle
catlheter.
Inflammation of the muiddle ear is a complication wlhichl

miany of us must lhave met witlh, especially in hospital
cases wlhich return to tlleir often insanitary homes witlhin
two or three hours of the operation. When this complica-
tion does arise, it must be dealt with by metlhods well
known to you all. My own practice has been to order
drops of carbolized glycerine to be warmed and poured in
the ear every three or four hours directly any pain com-
mences. If no relief follows in twenty-four hours, and the
mnembrane is bulging, it will save pain, and possibly the
hearing, to incise the memnbrane and evacuate the inflam-
matory fluid at once. The case must then be treated as
one of ordinary acute otorrhoea.

General Selptic Infection.-We miust all have heard of
cases where shortly after the operation the temperature
has riseln and signs of general septic infection have soon
declared themselves. Some fatal cases have beeni pub-
lislhed, and possibly many more have occurred and not
been recorded.

I know of one case in the practice of a colleague-a
most able and careful surgeon-where two children,
operated on in the same rooma on the same day, both
became septic. One died, the second only just escaped
with his life. Tlle surgeon insisted, at his own expense,
that the drainaae of the house should be examinied, and
a leakage from a neighbouring watereloset was found
under the flooring of the patient's room.

I do not see how such an accident can be avoided-we
can scarcely ask or expect all parents to have drains
overhauled before we perform an operation in their
house, for we assume that the lhouse is a lhealthy one
when we arrange to operate tllere.
When the complication occurs, little can be done beyond

local cleansing of the post-nasal space and support of
the patient's general resistance. A ellild with a raw

absorptive surface in his post-nasal space is very liable
to infection from tlle micro-organisms of acute specific
fevers, especially scarlet fever, and it would be unwise to
operate for adenoids in a district where scarlet fever,
measles, or influenza was prevalent at the time. When the
adenoids lhave caused marked or defective development
or deformity of the chest, one important element in tlhe
after. care is the institution of simple gymnastics or
breatlling exercises.

II.-Sir ROBERT WOODS, M.B., M.Ch. (Hon. Caus.),
F.R.C.S.I.,

Surgeon for the Throat, Nose, and Ear to Sir Patrick Duin's
Hospital, Dublin.

SINCE the care necessary after operations on the nose
depends more on wlhether complications occur rather than
their non-occurrence depends on post-operative care, I
have taken the liberty of paraphrasing the subject of
discussion as follows: "Tlhe avoidance of complications
during and after operations on the n1ose, alnd tlleir treat-
ment when tlley occur."
The scope of this subject is so wide tllat in tlle shlort

space allowed to the openers of tllis discussion it is hoDe-
less to attempt anything like its exhaustive consideration.
I have therefore selected some of its more salient points,
as I tliink it better to deal, with something approaching
detail, w.ith a few of tllem, rather than by attempting a
full lis' to treat none effectively.

In considering the complications of operations on the
nose, tlle first in point of time, and certainly not the least
in order of importance, are those in connexion witlh tlle
anaestlhetic.

Cocaine now plays a role of the highest imiiportance in
tllis region, and, in spite of many hard things that have
been said of it, is, in my opinion, an almllost ideal
anaesthetic. It is true that it is a depressor of the
heart, but since the introduction of adrenalin the
quantity absorbed inito the general circulation is so

uchl less that its safety has been gLeatly enlhanced. It
is, liovever, open to this criticism: tllat there are few
drugs towards whose toxicity patients exlhibit sucli
variations in susceptibility. With regard to its danger,
however, a good deal depends on the way in wlicih it is
administered. In my opinion, the safest and most
satisfactory way of applying it is by small pledgets of
cotton-wool on the end of a probe, a freslh piece of wool
being used for eaclh successive application. By tl is
means the necessary quantity is introducede gradually,
and fair notice is always given to the operator if any
special susceptibility to its general toxic influence exists
in the patient. If perspiration, pallor, or sense of
uneasiness show themselves, the process can be stopped
and the patient put lying down. If necessary a little
alcolhol nmay be given or a little ether vapour inlhaled,
and when recovery takes place and it is found that the
upriglht posture does not cause a return of the symptoms,
the work may be proceeded witlh. For convenience in
suclh cases there is nothing to equal the dental clhair.
The ease and rapidity with which the patient's posture
may be changed, as well as the control of the operator
over the field of operation, leave nothing to be desired.

It is paradoxical, but true, that a strong solution of
cocaine is safer than a weak one. We must bear in nmind
that in order to produce local anaesthesia a certain quan-
titv of the drug must be made to soak into the tissues.
Now, if a weak solution be used, the bulk of the fluid being
greater, we are more likely to have it distributed over
places where it is not needed, and by the time anaesthesia
is induced at the field of operation the total quantity of
the drug introduced will be needlessly large, and from the
general toxic point of view it is this total quantity that
matters, and not the strength. Therefore, let the solution
be strong and the size of the pledgets by which it is
applied proportionately small.

Patients should be warned to take a full meal before
getting cocaine. This is very necessary nowadays, for the
public have become so accustomed to fasting before opera-
tions where genleral anaesthetics are administered, that
if not instructed beforehand they often avoid taking food,
and an empty stomach is conducive to syncope.

Cocaine, when administered in this way, is, in my
opinion, perfectly safe-safer than ether, and immeasurably
safer than clhloroform. For many operations on the nose-
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of which submucous resection of the septumnmay be taken
as a type-etlher, quite apart from the difficulties in the
way of its administration, is unsuitable, and we are obliged
to clloose between cocaine and chloroform. And with so
safe and satisfactory an anaesthetic as cocaine at our
disposal the question is forced upon us, Wlly is chloroform
ever used for such an operation? Personally I think the
free choice of chloroform is indefensible, and nothing
short of a flat refusal bv the patient to submit to it would
induce me to use any but the local anaesthetic. But if
chloroform is necessary in this or any similar opera-
tion it should be preceded by ether. The- danger of
clhloroform is tlhus greatly mitigated, especially if tlle
patient is at all apprehensive. We all know tllat the
emotion of fear is a profound depressant of the heart, and
is of itself quite enough to cause syncope, and chloroform
is in such cases especially dangerous. If, however, the
patient is once asleep with ether, the emotional element
is counteracted and eliminated. In general, then, it m-ay
be said: If possible use cocaine; if a general anaestlhetic
is necessary use ether if you can, but, if you must use
chloroform, give ether first.
The next complication is haemorrhage. Bleeding is

almost as unavoidable in operations as the breaking of
eggs for the proverbial omelette. But bleeding derives its
inmportance from its amount, and can only properly be
called a complication when a certain indefinite point has
been reached and passed. Upto tllis point we mav call it
bleeding, reserving the word "haemorrhage " to connote
excess. Since the introduction of adrenalin haemorrhage
is far from being as troublesome as before. I thlink we
are all agreed, too, that it (adrenalin) has outlived the
slander that in any given case the bleeding was worse
after its effects had passed away than if it had never been
used.
The question is not infrequently asked, if there is any

region in tlle nose miiore liable to bleed than another after
operation. It is probable thlat, so far as arterial lhaemor-
rhage is concerned, the local tendency to bleed is entirely
a matter of the size of the vessel. But there is no dotubt
that the inferior turbinal, and particularly its posterior
end, bleeds more readily than other places. Excessive
bleeding from the turbinal may, lhowever, with certainty
be avoided, if in amputating any of its parts the electric
snare be employed, adrenalin then applied, and tllc patient
directed to avoid stooping and exertion for twenty-four
hours.

Haemorrhage may usually be controlled, especially if its
situation is known, by light plugging with ribbon gauize
soaked in weak adrenalin solutiop, but it is very important
that the force used slhould be minimal. It may be laid
down as an excellent general rule in nasal surgery-the
less plugging after operation the better, and never to plug
in anticipation of bleeding.

If bleeding appears at all too persistent, especially if thle
blood does not clot rapidly in tlle tray, some general
patlhological condition influencing the clotting power of
the blood may be suspected. I usuially administer
20 grains of calcium chloride or lactate there and tlhen.
to be repeated once or several times if necessary, and

I believe it is of service. Plugging of the anterior and
posterior nares, thouglh useful enouglh in emergencv, has

very properly fallen into disrepute on account of tlhe coil- i
plications that may fGllow it, particularly if rouglhly done.
But plugs, of whlatever kind, shouldl be removed withinl
twenty-four or at most forty-eight lhours. It is better to
risk having to replace the plug than to allow it to becomeii
septic. People are sometimes greatly exercised by the
question whether they should sit up or lie clown witl
a bleeding nose. My prejudice is, for hy(drostatic reasons,
in favour of the upright position, unless tllere is evidence
of syncope. The bleediing of venous engorgemeiit fromn-
a bad circulation is sometimes relieved as if by mnagic by
a dose or two of digitalis.
In submucous resection of the septum, tlle cut surface

of the vomer and otlher parts ooze for a little while after
the adrenalin effect wears off, and though tlle quiantity
of blood may be trivial, it derives importance from its
liability to form a lhaematoma between the flaps. This
liability is especially present in those cases wlhere a

tlheoretically perfect operation bas been done and the flap
neatly raised and replaced without tearing. In sucli
cases I have found it a useful expedient to nip away
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witlh a conchlotonme a piece of the lower margin of the
flap, thus providing a way of escape for any blood tllat
may happen to be shed after the stitches are in place.
This plan renders tight plugging unnecessary, and is
therefore conducive to the patient's comfort, to say
nothing of the vitality of the flaps. If, in spite of pre-
cautions, a haelllatoma does form, the wound shouild be
opened next day and the clot removed with a spoon or
curette, otherwise a considerable and valuable part of the
sectional area of the no-e may be lost for respiratory
purposes through organiization of the clot.
Except in cases of haemoplhilia, dangerous haemorrhage

is only seen in one condition-namely, naso-pharyngeal
fibroma. If suclh a tumiour has a small base, the lhot
snare makes avoidance of haemorrbage a matter of simu-
plicity; but wlhen its attachments are broad and an
attempt is miiade to rem-iove it with sharp elevators, the
only possibility of avoiding alarming haemorrhage is to
get the elevator as near to normal tissue as possible. If
the path of the instrument goes tlhrouglh normal tissue
the bleeding arrests itself, for then the vessels can
retract; but every possible wound to tlle tumour itself
should be avoided. After operation normal saline solution
should be freely injected subcutaneously or intravenously
and the foot of the bed raised.
With a view to avoiding sepsis after nasal operation, it

is of prime importance that the patient should be purged
beforehand, particularly if there is oral sepsis, for a foul
mouthl means a fouler intestine. Then, in addition to the
ordinary technique&regarding instruments, etc.-it is laiadly
necessary, I hope, to insist that every instrument intro-
duiced into the nose, even for an ordinary examination,
slhould be fresh from the boiler iodine tincture should be
applied to the outside of the nose, vestibuile, upper lip, and
moustache if present, and any part of the operator's halnds
tlhat ean come in contact with the " business end " of the
instruments, particularly the thumb and forefinger of tlle
left hand, with which cotton-wool is fixed on the end of
the probe for applying cocaine solution. For moist sur-
faces oin the inside of the nose tincture of iodine is, I think,
not quite so snitable as the old iod-glycerine of the Vienna
pharmacopoeia.
The lhot snare as a means of amputating portiolns of tlle

turbinals is not open to the objection that can fairly be
urged against the cautery-that it leaves necrotic tissue
in its wake, to form a possible focus of infection. I have
long regarded the cautery for the purpose of reducing en-
largeements as a most unisurgical weapon. If a portion of
the turbinal, not large enough to be snared, is to be
removed, it should be done with a conchotorne. A clean
su-trface is thus left, and I have never seen trouble followv
its use in this way. If an irritative effect is desired-an
effect extremely uiseful in certain clhronic infections cha-
racterized by watery discharge on small provocation-it is
better to obtain it bv clhemicals, sulch as plhenol or
trichloracetic acid. For suclh purposes the cautery, wlhere
it does alnything, does too mnuch, and tlle area treated is
mucll too small.

i Pharyngitis sicca often occurs after removal of the tur-
binals. buit it is doubtful if it slhould be spoken of as a
complication of that operatiol. It is rather the natural
result. At any rate, tlle easiest and the best method of
avoiding it is not to perform the operation. It is difficult

I to see wlhy it was ever devised. I can only compare it to
I amputating the leg for a sore toe, witlhout the advantage of
I being able to provide a wooden substitute. I would not
tlhink it necessary to say this muchl were it not that in-
striuments for the purpose still figure in instrument makers'
catalogues, and, as I am informede, are still purchlased.
For post-operative treatnmenit, douclhing the nose witlh

cleansing solutions and sprayiing it with anitiseptics are
frequently p)ractised, bnt for myy part I carefully avoid
tlheni in all cases witlh one exception. After radical
operation on t-he antrLim douching is generally desirable,
and, if fetor is present, indispenisable. But eveln in that
case notlhing stronger than norm-nal saline solution is called
for, ancl it slhould be injected directly into the antial
cavity.

If tlhe inasal doluche must needs be used, there is one
point that should( invariably be observed. Trlhe nozzle
slhould be- introduced into the niarrower side of the lnose
if any difference exists. Tie object of tllls is tlat the
outflow slhouild be as free as possible and the pressure of
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the fluid in the naso-pnarynx as low as may be. fhe
tendency of acute otitis media to result from nasal
douclhing is entirely connected with the entry of fluid up
the Eustachian tube.

After all minor operations it is my practice to put a light
plug of cotton-wool in the nostril in order to keep dust and
cold air out, pending the passing of tlle adrenalin re-
action; for an artificially blanched mucosa must be regarded
as being in a condition especially susceptible of infection.
I consider this as of great practical importance. As to the
question of rest in bed after operation, when once the
patient has recovered from the effects of the anaesthetic,
I see little to be gained by it unless some constitutional
symptom is present. As a rule, I leave it very much in
the patient's own discr( tion, and, if he is neither sick nor
sore, there does not seem to be much reason why I should
compel him to be sorry by keeping him in bed against his
inclination.

In all operations on the nose the danger of blood or pus
entering the lower air passages is present in greater or
less degree, and, if subsequent respiratory complications
are to be avoided, must be prevented with all care. If
local anaesthesia is employed the patient should be
'encouraged to cough and clear the throat from time to
time during the progress of the operation, for even a
trace of cocaine in the throat may have a sufficient dulling
effect on the sensibility of the larynx to throw it off its
guard. Under general anaesthesia, if the site of the
operation is in front of the naso-pharynx, a gauze plug
should be drawn up*ards through the moutli by a string
reeved through that side of the nose on which the disease
lies. If the seat of operation is the naso-pharvnx, and its
duration short-as, for example, the adenoid operation-it
will be sufficient, directly the manipulation is over, to turn
the patient on his left side face downwards, keeping the
mouth open. A very convenient way of doinig this is to
stand behind the patient, and, while supporting the head
with the left hand, tlle operator inserts the tip of his righit
forefinger behind the last molars on the left side. Blood
can then flow without risk of its inhalation or of injury to
the finger until tIme swallowing reflex returns. With
ether, bleeding is certainly somewhat freer wllile it lasts
than with chloroform anaesthesia, and may be described
as a defect of its quality, but to avoid a little haemorrhage
by depressing the action of the heart is, to my mind, pur-
chasing a very small advantage at a very highl price.
I may even go so far as to express a doubt whether the
extra tendency to bleed is any real disadvantage, for it
can at once be controlled by sitting tlle patient upright, a
perfectly safe procedure witlh ether.

Wlhere a prolonged operation is necessary, and tlle naso-
pharynx cannot be plugged, the greatest comfort and
advantage is obtainable by performing a preliminary
tracheotomy. Thlis procedure is of the simplest and
safest kind. When the tube is in place and tlle pharynx
plugged, any nasal operation may be undertaken, even
with the patient's Ilead raised, without fear of fluids
entering tlhe windpipe. The tube may usually be removed
at the end of tlle operation, and the wound is best left
unstitehed, so as to avoid risk of surgical empllysema.

Since operations on the nose include, for purposes of
this discussion, those on the accessory sinuses, a word
must be said on that very terrible variety of septic com-
plieation, osteomyelitis. I lhardly know whetlher to call
myself fitted or unfitted to speak on this subject, for,
though I have operated on miiany frontal sinuses, it so
happens that Ihave never seen the complication. Before
I had ever operated on suclh cases, I had learnt from
MeEwen's great book, even to-day tlle best on the subject,
PyogenicInfective Diseases of the Brainacnd Spinal Cord,
tlle danger of septic scratches in the flat bones of the
skull, and, if my good luck is not entirely accidental, I
attribute it largely to his teaching.Osteomyelitis does not oc'cur spontaneously in frontal
sinusitis. Whly? Because between the pus and the bone
there is a living membrane, and it is obviously in the
removal of that membrane that infection occurs. My pro-
cedure in the miiatter is as follows: Thle site of operation
in the outer table beingr exposed, I remove a small disc of

bone, taking every precaution not to open the membranous
sinus. I regard the appearance of pus at this stage as a
6alamity. The membranous sinus is then puslhed back
from behind the anterior table and the bone nibbled away
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as far as may be necessary to expose the sinus well in

every direction.
When a reasonable area of bone' has been removed

pressure is exercised on the front of the membranous sinus
by a gauze sponge, so as to squeeze any pus it maycontain
downwards into the nose. When an area of bone h-as been
removed sufficient to make it clear that all poltions of the
membranous sinus are accessible, the raw surfaces are
swabbed with an antiseptic. I have at various times used
various drugs-carbolic acid (1 in 20), mercurial biniodide
in water and also in spirit, while nowadays I use iodine
tincture, which is, I think, the most suitable of all. The
removal of the mucous membrane is then proceeded with,
care being taken to do this gently with gauze wipes, and
not to employ any spoon or other sharp instrument that
might scratch the bone. Finally, when the membrane
has all been removed, the antiseptic is again applied before
closing the wound. Further details would be out of place
here, but it is my belief that operations performed in this
way should not be followed by osteomyelitis.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. W. H. KELSON said that the cases might be clivided

into two groups: (1) Simple cases in which the patient
only required rest and quiet, and the less the surgeon
interfered the better. Under these conditions the parts
would heal as under a scab, without rise of temperature
and with practically no discharge. (2) Complicated cases,
including those in which packing had been used either to
check haemorrhage, keep parts in position, or for some
other reason. Packing in the nose must be looked upon
as an evil always to be avoided if possible, since it (1)
damaged the delicate ciliated epithelium,; (2) interfered
with drainage, (3) facilitated septic changes, and (4) pro-
duced very often irritation, restlessness, sleeplessness, and
rise of temperature. It was possible generally in operating
for deflected septum to keep the flap in position without
packing by passing a suture through the anterior inferior
angle of.the flap, then through the septum, and tying it
outside the nose round the columella; this was removed
after from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, and never
produced perforation, and was muclh less disturbing to the
patient than a plug. If the nose lhad unavoidably been
plugged the latter should be removed as soon as possible,
tllough the exact length of time it should be left in Sitwt
must depend on the idiosyncrasies of the patient and the
cause of its having been introduced. Its removal should
never be a hurried procedure; often considerable patienco
and prolonged soaking with normal saline solution was
necessary. For cleansing purposes the douche was, as a.
rule, to be carefully avoided; a coarse spray of alkaline
lotion and gentle swabbing were muclh better. After
operations on the nose, particularly where the patient
was exposed to impure air, such as that in a ward con-
taining bad cases, he had found that a piece of cotton-wool
kept in the vestibule, acting as a filter, was a great pro.
tection. If the urine were systematically examined in all
patients of middle age before nasal and post-nasal opera-
tions, tlle surgeon would often be forewarned as regards
excessive haemorrhage and septic changes.

Dr. JOBSON HORNE (London) congratulated the Council
of the Section upon. its choice of this subject for discus-
sion. The fact that the subject had suggested itself for
discussion indicated that the results of operations on the
nose and the naso-pharynx w-ere, perhaps, not always so
gratifying as some would have them believe. The un-
satisfactory results mnight be partly attributed to a lack of
ceremony in the performance of these minor operations
and partly to over-eagerness in tllose desirous of doing
everything possible for their patients. There was a
tendency to create in the minds of the patients an im-
pression that these operations were of such a trifling
nature they could go about their business immediately
afterwards. This gave rise to prolonged healing,"trim-
ming up," and repeated operations and unsatisfactory
results. Dr. Jobson Horne preferred to keep the patients
in bed, or in their rooms, for a few days after the opera-
tion, as thereby the movements of the patients were under
control, the after-treatment was shortened, and the results
were more satisfactory. Oral sepsis and impairment of
the patient's general condition were also eontributors,
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often overlooked, to unsatisfactory results, and should
receive as muclh attention as the ;-asal condition itself.

Dr. SOMIERVILLE HASTINGS (Lonlon) advocated the use of
sodium salicylate or aspirin, and the use of potassium
clhlorate. He preferred ether for anaesthesia rather tlan
cocaine.

Dr. WATSON-WILLIAMis (Bristol) said that intranasal
lavage of frontal sinus cases was usually sufficient, if Inot
to cure, at least to so far relieve the patient as to rencler
external operation unnecessarv, and if insteadi of removing
the anterior end of the mididle turbinate and trying to
enter the fronto-nasal dcuct from below upwards, one
resorted to the method he had demonstrated-namely, the
clipping away of the anterior end-of the attaclhment of the
middle turbinate and of the fronto-etllmoidal cells lying
above this point-one entered the fronto-nasal duct muncl
more anteriorly and nearer the frontal sinus. Then
lavage with simple saline solution, or if- it-proved necessary
lvitlh a weak or even stxong solution of iodine, would
prove very helpful. If an external operation was abso-
lutely essential after all other means were fotinid ineffica-
cious, tlhen the operation should be thorouglh, and he pre-
ferred llis method to that of Killian becaulse it laid open
the whlole operative area, and it made it so easy to open
every aberrant suppurating ethmoidal cell, and it was
probably the failure to open up sonme suchl infected cell
wlhiclh caused osteomyelitis. Anotlher point of some value
was the washing out and disinfecting of the sinus as soon
as it was opened, so as to avoid infection of the bone
and tissues around. It should be remembered that an
osteomyelitis did sometimes occuLr spontaneously in cases
in which no frontal sinutis operation had been perform-ed.
For many years lie had avoided clhloroform, and had
invariably operated with ether aniaesthesia when a general
anaesthetic was necessary, and if plenty of air were
allowed, thec bleeding under ether anaesthesia was hardly
greater than witlh chloroform. If cocaine were uised it
slhould be a strong solution, and with 20 per cent., which he
habitually eim-ployed, he got less trouLble than witlh weaker
solutionis. He thought the disinfection of the vestibule
prior to operations in the nasal passages was an imiiportant
point which was too often omitted, whilst the teeth should
also be inspected, as pyorrhoea alveolaris might reinfect
an operated nasal area, and prove a sonrce of danger to
the lungs in anaesthesia. He avoided all nasal douching
if possible, and used a coarse spray to waslh out the nose.
Of course in antral and otlher sinus cases it was usually
essential that a douche be used, but if there were only a
local ethmoid cell infection the use of a douclhe might
cause the otlher still healthy cells and sintuses to beconme
infected. If a nasal douche must be used, it should have a
small, long nozzle, which cou-ld not block the escape of the
injected fluid.

Mr. MAYO COLLIER (London) said that, after an experi-
ence of thiirtv years in nasal surgery, lhe felt justified in
making a few rernarks. Wlhilst thev were glad to lhear
of tlle personal experiences and practices of suchl able
exponents as Mr. Tilley and Sir Robert Woods, he
fancied the aim and scope of that nmeeting went beyond
recording the opinions and practices of individual mem-
bers, hlowever able and distinguished. Tlhey should
fbrnmulate cardinal principles of the after-treatnment of
flasal operations, so that the practising members of the
profession wlho were not specialists might have a safe
and sure guide to follow. He felt sure they could
record principles that were axiomatic and irreftutable.
Looking at' tlle anatomy of the nose, its plhysiology
and surroundings, they could define thie principles rLuling
their after-treartment and their general conduct towards
tlis cavity. The nose-box was tlle most important
part of the body. It sheltered the function of taste,
lhearing, and smell. It was the portal of respiration, and
contained certain recesses which acted as accessory lungs
and lhad all to do with higlh notes in singing what was
known as the lhead register. Therefore one should exer-
cise extreme care and circumspection in all procedures for
fear of damaging one or more of these important functions. -

The nose was naturally free from the common chances of
infection after operation, and, being practically aseptic,
little or no treatment in the way of medication was-

desirable. The nose would resent anytlhing but tlhe
simplest and m1ost negative applications, and tllese slhould
niever be uised except for a distinct purpose to rem2ove
offenldling secretions, and then only in the form of a coarse
spray or miiop. Packing after operations need seldom be
resorted to. After thle most severe operations no packinig
was requisite if tlle anterior nares were kept open with
the help of a little wool placed between the septum and.
thle ala of the nose. The stream of air passing down
20,000 times a day was tlle best antiseptic and styptic one
could emiiploy. Unfortunately, the nose had become to a
large extent the bowling-green of surgery, and it was their
duty as teachers to point out the dangers and pitfalls of-
any reckless procedure here to their less informed brother
practitioners.

Mr. W. S. SYME (Glasgow) said tlhat witlh reference to
operations on tlle maxillary antrum- he washed it out,
before operation, dried it by blowing in- air, and spraycd
tlhrouglh the cannula a little 10 per ceDt. cocaine solution
colubined withi one-tlhird the quantity of adrenalin clhloride
(1 in 1,000), wlhetlher lhe usecl local or general anaestlhesia.
It diminislhed bleeding. He avoided packing, especially
towards the roof of the iose. The after-treatmient of
etlhmoidal and splhenoidal disease was often very pro-
longed. He mopped out the latter cavity witlh 60 grainiis
to the ounce silver nitrate solution and insufflated some
antiseptic powcder, as boracic acid or aristol. Thiscdry
method tended to dimninish growth of granulation tissue.

Professor WI-HEELOCK (Indiana) said he had been fortunate
in never lhaving hlad any suppuration following intranasal
interference. He considered preliminary treatment an
inmportanit factor. His method had been, after a pre-
liminary spraying witlh weak cocaine and adrenaliln
chloride solution, to pack with gauze moistented witlh the
following: Cocaine lhvdrochloride and antipyr-in, each
gr. 20, sodium clhloride gr. 4, adrenalin chloride (1 in 1,000)
5ss, aq. dest. ad ;,j. After half an hour he painted thle
operation area witli 50 per cent. argyrol solntion. He used
layers of gauze as a splint well smeared witlh 2 per cent.
sterilized mentholated vaseline, which lie left in situ for
twenty-four to thirty-six hours.

Dr. BIRKETT (Montreal) said that there were similar
difficulties on hiis side of the Atlantic, notwithstandinig
all treatment. They also had crusting of the operation
area, and usually treated it with a solution of argyrol
of 1 drachm to an ounce of water.

Dr. CHILD (Exeter) referred to tlhe faintness anid
sickness sometimiies following the use of cocaine, and said
that he had lhad practical experience of its effects in this
direction.

Dr. JACKSON (Plymoutlh) said that hle lhad used
novocain, and thought it better than cocaine.

Dr. KILLEN (Belfast) said that local anaestlesia was
generally better. He used injections of novocaini for
septal operations, and applications of cocaine for tlhe
ethlmioid and sphenoid. He used a loose plug at
tlle posterior end of the inferior meatus to absorb any
excess of cocaine, and thereby prevent its being swallowed.
The President referred to cases whiclh seemed to be pro-
gressing satisfactorily, and which, after a railway journey
or a taxicab journey or otlherwise, developed acute sym-
ptoms. He thought more care should be taken after
operation.

In reply to the discutssion, Mr. HERBERT TILLEY said lie
had very few experiences of the toxic action of cocaine,
possibly because he never injected it, but only painted it
on inucous mnembranes. In its passage through tlle-
epithelium cells possibly some of its toxic properties were
destroyed. He maintained that it was a great advantage
to pack the nasal cavities for twenty-four hours after a
submucous resection, and with soft rubber sponge, because
effusion of blood between the flaps was thus prevented,
and free drainage would be secured if no stitches were
placed in tlle cut mucous membrane. He reiterated his
condemnation of nasal douches because of the miany
-accidents to the ear which he had seen from their uise;
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all necessary cleansing could be attained by the use of
a warim, coarse, alkaline spray, with an admixtture of
hydrogen peroxide.

Sir ROBERT WOODS, in reply, said that whien hie objected
to keeping the patient in bed as a routine treatiment after
operationl, he did not mean tbat lhe allowed hin to go
about as usual, but that he didc not insist on his occupying
the recumbent position. There was some little advantage
in putting ribbon gauize into the antrum after a radical
operation, as when witlhdrawn twenty-four hoturs later it
brouglht witlh it any blood that mighlt lhave oozed into the
cavity.

RHINOSCLERO01A.
By OWEN RICHARDS, M.Ch.Oxon., F.R.C.S.Eng.,

Surgeon to Kasr el Ainy Hospital and Professor of Clinical Surgery in
the Egyptian Government School of Medicine.

[WITH SPECIAL PLATE.]
RHINOSCLEROMA, apparently, is very rare in England, for
the English textbooks devote very little attention to it;
while of five volumes on tropical medicine wlhicil I lhave
been able to consult, only one has three lines on the sub-
ject, so that it is clearly not a tropical disease. In Egypt,
however, it is by no means uncommon, and though it is
not directly dangerous to life, yet it causes so mucll dis-
figurement and discomfort that in an advanced case it
makes the victim's life hardly worth livina.
The disease begins as a localized hard papule in some

part of tlle nose, and in the course of a year or two this
induration spreads till it involves practically the whole
niose, and frequently the upper lip and palate as well. One
of the most striking features about it is that it infiltrates
the whole nose more or less symmetrically without destroy-
ing its essential form; the nose may be many times its
natural size, and owing to secondary ulceration may
resemble a malignant growth of the face. But nevertheless,
even in suCh1 advanced cases, its alae and septum can be
distinguislhed, and it is evident that we are dealing witlh a
diseased nose anid not with a growth replacing it. This
distinguishes it at once from any form of malignant
disease.

Tlle actual growlth seems to be a granuloma of tile sub-
m1ucous and stubeutaneous tissues, and the skin and mucous
memblbrane arc for a long time unaffected. Later, as the
nmass inicreases in size, they become fixed to the deep
tissuies, and develop a shiny surface followed by an
eezeimatous reddening, which progresses ultimately to
ulceration. But long after the nose lhas beconme quite
deformed it continues to be cover-ed with apparently
norimal skin outside, and with a pale grey intact mucosa
inside. The narrowing of tlhe niasal passages, except
wlhere the septum is first anid severely affected, is usually
concentric, in accordance witlh the symmetrical develop-
ment of tlle swelling mentioned above.

Tlle growtlh is lhard, but of the hardness of cartilage
rather than tllat of wood; it is fairly vascular, and seems
never to soften and break down. Extension commonly
takes place into the upper lip, and not infrequently into
thle palate. Tlle lacrymal ducts also become blocked, and
fromL thle occurrence of deafness one may assume that the
Eustachian tubes are also obstructed.
Further than this it does not seem to go: the jawvs and

face appear to be able to resist attack, even when the nasal
mass becomes very large indeed. The bone of the palate
and the alveolus, near the central upper incisors, may
become absorbed to some extent, but probably rather from
pressure than actual invasion. Any moderately advanced
case is quite easy to diagnose, and the characteristic
bacillus has been found in the deeper layers in all cases in
which it has been looked for.

It is evident that when once the disease has become
establislhed surgery of any ordinary kind is useless. A
temporary nasal passage of a sort could no doubt be
carved out of the mass, but this is hardly worth doing;
while thle total removal of the affected tissues is a pro-
cedure which few surgeons would care to undertake, and
fewer patients would submit to. The only prospect of
cure seems to lie in attacking the active cause of the
disease, and trusting to Nature to absorb the mass.

In all probability the cause is a living parasite. Granu-
lomatotus miasses unicler the skin or mucous membrane
occur very commlonly in tllis country from infection witli
Leislhmania anq. billiarzia. Since rhinoseleroma is clearly
not inalignant, it is probably one of these parasitic granu-
lomata. The fact that a specific bacillus is constantly
present in tlle deeper layers suggests, tllouglh it does not
prove, tllat tllis is the real eause of the disease, alndl vaceine
treatment was undertaken on this lhvpotlhesis.

Dr. Ferguson, Profes,or of Patilology, alnd Dr.. Anis
Onsy, his assistant, h1ave kindly furnished ine witlh tlhe
following notes on the isolation of this organism and the
preparation of a Vaccine from it:
As a rule, the isolation of the characteristic bacillus offers no

difficulty. The surface of the mass is first rigorously treate(d
to remove supeificial bacteria, chieflv staphylococci and diplo-
cocei. If a platiDum loop be introduced within the edges of a
miniute inlcisioIn 3 or 4 mm. deep in the infiltration, and the
blood which fills the loop be stroked over the surface of several
agar tubes, a glutinous growth of the bacillus of rhinoseleroma
will, as a rule, be obtained in olne or more of the tubes. The
more certain method, lhowever, is to remove a small piece of
the tissue after having made its surface sterile, and smear the
fresh-cut surfaces over one or two ordinary agar plates. The
hemispherical, moist, stickv, greyish colonies of the rhino-
seleroma organism are easily picked out after twenty-fou-r
hours' incubation from among other growths of pneumococcus,
Diplococcits catarrhalis, and "diphtheroid" organisms. Sloped
agar cultures of the rhinoseleroma colonies were then made,
the purity of the colonies and the morphological characters of
the organism being confirmed by stained preparations.
Vigorous superficial growths were obtained after twenty-four
hours' incubation; 5 c.cm. of sterile normal saline were placed
on each culture, and an emulsion as homogeneous as possible
was made by means of a fine glass rod. This bacterial emulsion
was transferred to a sterile test tube containing glass beads.
The tube was drawn out and sealed in the flame, and the emul-
sion thoroughly agitated for forty-five minutes. This pro-
longed agitation was found necessary owing to the well-known
viscid nature of the rhinoscleroma growth. When a satisfactorv
emulsion had been obtained, the drawn-out end of the tube was
'fled and broken, a few drops of the emulsion withdrawn, and
the bacteria contained in 1 c.mm. estimated by Wright's
method by comparison with the observer's knowvn red cor-
puscles. Suitable dilutious of the vaccine 'were then made and
delivered for administration.

The vaccine thus prepared fromn this bacillus was in-
jected in doses varying from 1 to 20,000 million into a
series of four patients. In tle first case tlle vaccine w^as
prepared from organisms isolated from tlle patient herself.
The otlher three cases who were in hospital together were
treated with vaccine prepared from one of them (Case III).
In addition to these injections an attempt was made by
exposing the nose to the sun and by hot applications to
increase the circulation in it. None of the cases slhowed
any local reaction, or more than a sliglht rise of temnpera-
ture. Two of them were seen at intervals after discharge,
and they were in no way improved.

Details of cases are appended. They indicate that
vaccine treatment with the bacillus in question is useless,
either because the body does not respond to the vaccine or
because the bacillus is not the real cause. Surgery is
equally useless, except possibly in the very earliest cases,
and unless some help is forthcoming from the pathological
or chemical side, the disease must be considered as
incapable of either cure or alleviation.

CASE I.
Shalabieh Hassan, admiteed October 10th, 1911. A woman,

aged about 50, with a large tumour of the nose, which has
gradually appeared in the last two years. The history is that
it began as a papule on the left side of the nose, which gradu-
ally reached the size of a lime; it then began on the right side,
and is now symmetrical. Her mouth, tongue, palate, etc., are
nornmal. The whole of the nose and upper lip are converted
into a dense mass of growth, which expands, instead of
destroying, the natural shape of the nose. The form of the
alae nasi and columella remains clearly marked. There is a
good deal of ulceration on the more exposed surfaces, but much
of the growth is covered with skin.
Examination of the tissue showed the characteristic bacillus.
A vaccine was prepared from this and administered as

follows: November 13th, 1 millon; November 18th, 2 million;November 20th, 4 million; November 27th, 10 million. No
reaction, local or general, was obtained, and the patient tookher discharge unrelieved.

CASE II.
Ibrahim Shihatah, aged 30; admitted March 15th, 1913. Six

moilths' history of swelling anid hardness of the nose, followed
by lacrymation and deafness. The nose is nearly double itsnatural breadth, the alae are thickened, with the skin over

I
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them. adherent, but otherwise normal. The columella is
increased in length and thickness, and is continuous with a
hard mass in the upper lip. Both nostrils are filled with
ulcerated masses, and the septum is perforated. The hard
palate is normal. There is marked deafniess on both sides -

watch heard at 1 incb. Both lacrymal ducts are blocked, and
there is a discharge of pus from the puncta.

Vaccine Treatmnent.-March 19th, 50 million; March 24th,
403 million; March 30tlh, 1,000 nmillion. No reaction or effect of
any kind.

CASE III.
Hassan Ahmed, aged 20; admitted March 5th, 1913. Two

years ago he developed a small papule on the lower part of the
nasal septum, which itched, and, in consequence of scratching,ulcerated. Since then the niose has gradually increased in size.
Tlle upper half of the nose is externallv normal, the lowver half
is swollen to twice its niatural size in breadth and depth. The
swelling is most marked in the columella and septum, an(d
exten(ds into the lip below. The alae themselves are free. Both
nostrils are completely blockedl by a hard fleshy mass arisingfrom their inferior and mediani walls; this mass has aneczematous appearance on the surface, and is covered with
serous crusts iniside the nostrils, outside it is covered by niormalskin which is firmly a(lherent to it. In the hard palate, just in
front of its junction with the soft, is an alcerated surface about
an inch square, covered with firmii, cleain, even granulations.This surface is level with the surrouniiding miiucosa, and is free
from inflammation or visible discharge. 'There is a slightly
projecting mass of a similar character wbhicl appears oni the
gums in the incisor region, aind exteid(ls througlh the alveolar
process baclkwards for about two inches on to the hlard palate.The throat is normal.

Aii organism with the characters of 13. rhbioscleroinatis wasisolated from the rcmass, and a -accine prepared from it'. Itwas inijected as follow3: March 16th, 25 ImliliioIn; Mfarch 19th,100 million; Marchl 25tlh, 600 millioni; Mrarch 29th, 2,000 millioni;April 5tb, 6,000 million; April 10tlh, 20,000 millioni. No reaction
was observed, and no improvemenlt theni or later.

CASE IV.
Essawi Mohamed, aged 21, milkseller, Cairo; admitted

March 5th, 1913. Complains of paini and obstruction in the
niose, and deafness. The swelling beganl one and a half yearsago in the upper part of the nose. The whole nose is broadened,aiid at its junietion with the forehead this broadening has causedthe sliin to overlap the innier cantlhuis oni each side in a cres-
centic fold. Oni the surface of the left niasal bone is a hard bonyswelling, A in. square and I in. thiick. The wlhole of the alae
the septum, an(i A- in. of the upper lip are involved in a firm,cool, painiless swelling covered -by skin, which is niormal inappearance but firmly adherent. Inside the nostrils are en-
tirely blocked by a swelling whiclh surrounds their lumen;some of the surface of this is superficially ulcerated and covered
with dry yellow crusts. The palate, which has a very high
arch, is unaffected. There is slight deafniess oIi both sides, and
the patient complains of swishing sounds. A finger in thenaso-pharynx could detect nothing abnormal except an apparenthardlness and prominence of the posterior ends of the inferior
turbinals.
The patient received injections of vaccine as follows:

March 16th, 25 million; March 22nd, 200 million; March 27th,1,000 million; April 1st, 4,000 million; April 9th, 20,000miillion. No improvement was obtained, either at the time orwhien the patient wsvs seen some weeks later. During hiscourse of vaccine the patient was successfully operated on for
heriiia.

CASE V.
A woman admitted March, 1911. The initerior of the nose

was blocked by a submucous swelling arising from all thecircumference of the nares. Externally the nose was increased
in size, but the skin was not adherent. Below the right nostril
was a raised, sharply limited, hard, uilcerated plaque, con-
tiniuous with the mass inside the nose and coveredl with a dry
yellow crust. A portion removed was found to contain tilebacillus of rhinoscleroma. A course of potassium iodideproduced no improvemeilt.

CASE VI.
A woman admitted October, 1910. This patient was sen-t up

by a doctor as a case of dacryocystitis. There was blockage of
the lacrymal dicts. Both nostrils were blocked by a firm
pale mass, Inot ulcerated. Nose hard and broad, skin notaffected. Soft palate eaten away at the back. No history
of syphilis. A piece removed wvas founid to contain "an
encapsulated bacillus resembling that of rhinoscleroma."
Discharged unrelieved.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. WILLIAM HILL (London) inquired if gamma radiation

had been tried in this condition. It was now quite clearly
established that the rays emitted by screened radium not
only inhibited cell reproduction in many neoplasticgrowths, but in some instances led to very marked
atrophy; x rays sometimes had a similar action. The em-
ployment of these measures seemed to him to be well worth
trying in this hitherto intractable disease, more especiallyin these more malignant Egyptian cases, which appeared
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to differ from the slow-growing cases which he (tlhespeaker) had seen exhibited at medical societies in
London.

Mr. TILLEY (London) referred to the rarity of such cases
in Europe and tlleir absence in this country.

SUGGESTIVE POINTS OF ANALOGY BETWEEN
OTO-SCLEROSIS AND ARTHRITIS

DEFORMANS.
By JOHN F. O'MALLEY, F.R.C.S.,

Anral Surgeon, Evelina Hospital for Sick Children; Assistant
Surgeon, Royal Ear Hospital.

(Abstract.)
IN this paper Mr. O'Malley first stated the resemblance
between oto-selerosis and arthritis defornlans in regard to
morbid anatomy. In botlh the soft tissues wera practically
unaffected, ossification of ligaments nmight take place,
cartilages proliferate, hypertrophy and ossify, bone atroplhy,osteopllytes fornm, and ankylosis througal bony union or
osteophytic locking occur.

Tllh commonest age of incidence in both affections waas
between 20 and 40 years of age. Botli were commoner in
whlite tllan in negro races. Both occurred more frequently
in females than in males. In regard to lheredity, a family
hlistory of the disease was found by Siebenmann in 35 percent., by Denker in 40 per cent., and by Bezold in 52 percent. of cases of oto-sclerosis. Osler found in 33 per cent.,
alid Garrod in 43 per cent. of cases of arthlritis deformans,
a family history of joint troubles. Oto-sclerosis was
usually progressive, but miglht be stationiary for years and
be arrested while a fair degree of hearing still remiiained.
Botlh affections were bilateral, tlhouglh one side miglht be
nmore advanced in the slowlv progressive fornms.
Climate and climatic conditions had no influence over

the course of either disease. Finally, lie summed up hiis-
conclusions as follows:

1. That chronic adhesive processes of thle car, or, as
Kerrison calls it, chronic hlyperplastic otitis media, is
rheumatoid artlhritis affecting the organ of hiearing.

2. That oto-sclerosis is osteo-arthritis of tlle stapedio-
vestibular articulation and of the bony labyrintlhine
capsule.

3. That the morbid changes of chronic hyperplastic
otitis media and rheumatoid arthritis are practically iden-
tical, and those found in typical oto-sclerosis are sinlilar
to those found in osteo-arthritis and in spondylitis
deformans.

4. That as all the affected structures are develop-
mentally, anatomically, and plhysiologically alike, and
when in tllese structures identical types of destructive
and reparative clhanges occur, the natural inference to be
drawn is that these processes are the result of a comnmon
pathogenesis.

5. That when in addition to tlhe identity of morbid
anatomy, we find a striking analogy between the two
diseases in tlle poiits of age, sex, race, hereditary inci-
dence, symmetry of lesioni, trophic changes, courbibs, asso-
ciated disease and conclitions which are said to influence
onset and exacerbations, pathogeny and lines of treatment,
the above seems to be the only conclusion to which an
unbiassed observer can come.

6. That in all the morbid changes there are two out-
standing features-namely, atrophy and hypertroplhy,
running side by side or alternating, the atrophy being
an active process as well as the hypertrophy.

7. That in the case of chronic llvperplastic otitis; media
and rheumatoid arthritis one finds the most marked activity
of the disease in the soft or clothing tissues, whiclh first
undergo thickening, to be frequently followed by atroplhy,the latter ultimately involving the supporting structures.

8. That in the case of oto-selerosis and osteo-arthlritis,,
the most marked activity of the pathological changes
is in the firm or supporting tissues, the caitilage under-
going proliferation and ossification with the formation of
osteophytic overgrowths.

9. That the essential pathogenic factor underlying an
active atrophy and hypertrophy can be only one-nanmely,
nutritional,- although the conditions which may cause
nutritive disturbances are manifold..;
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10. That as niutritional disturbances in tissues can be
brought about by infective, vascular, nervous, traumatic.
alnd miietabolic influenoes, eitlher or all of whiclh may be
acting in any given case, it is tlherefore impossible to fit
oto-sclerosis or osteo-artlhritis into one air-tight patlhogenic
comipartment. I am, lhowever, of tlle opinion that the
essential factor underlying theimorbid chianges is a
chem-iical one, affecting tlhe nutritive stability of developina
anid fully developed bone and cartilage, comnparable to tlle
rachitic plhenolmiena wlich occur in developinig osseous
tisstues, but as to lhow these cllemical disturbances are
actually initiated it is at present lnot possible to explain.

TIIE AN'XTO31Y AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
OF TIIE PALATINE TONSIL AND ITS ROLE

IN THE ECONOMY OF MAN.
By SECCOMBE HETT, Mi.B.Lond., F.R.C.S.

I iH.AvE been specially interested in tlhe tonsil since I began
worliing at its colmparative aniatomy in 1905. My first
researelh consisted in dissecting tlle tonsils of as large a
series of mammuals as possible. I was able to obtain a
very large series, includingnost of the conmm-lon and many
rare species, wllile working in tlle Prosectorium at tlle
Zoological Society, Regent's Park. I also examiiined more
than a tlhousand tonsils at the clinic of Ulniversity College
Hospital and from tlle post-mnortem room.
The comparative anatomny and hiistology, t6getlher witlh

observations on the anatomy of thie lhLuman tonsil, were
published in the Journal of AniatomIVy and Physiology in
1908 by Dr. Butterfield and myself. Our conclusions were
briefly:

1. In mamlmals tonsils are generally present, and
apparently functionate througlhout life. In some old
animals there were signs of atroplly, notably in the case of
a wlhite-tailed gnu. In a smliall proportion diseased con-
ditions were found, sucli as actinomycosis in a kangaroo,
a large cyst in a hyacna's tonsil, alnd tuberculous disease
in a few monk-eys.

2. In certain mammals, suchl as the rat, no tonsils could
be found. This was confirmed by cutting serial sections
tlhrough the pharynx. This had been previously noted.
We also found otlher anim-ials, suclh as the bat, porcupine,
beaver, etc., without any traces of tllem, and confirmed
their absence by the same metlhod.

3. Tllat tlle primitive form of tonsil is a tube-slhaped
cliverticulum from the pharynx, lined more or less com-
pletely with lymiiplhoid tissue-for example, the leopard and
tiger.

4. That on this primitive ground-plan miiore complex
tonsils are evolved, and tlhese tend to diverge in two main
directions that is, towardcs the embedded herbivorous
type, sucll as cattk6, anltelopes, giraffe, slheep, ibex, etc.;
and the projecting tonsil of the carnivorous type, such
as tlho wolf, wild cat, and lynx.

5. That intermcdiate formis can be found between these
types, as tlle opossums, bandicoots, the ecllidna, the ant-
eater, and the monlkeys.

6. T'lhat time tonsils of tIme mammals formed a continuous
evoltutionary series.

7. That the lhunman tonsil is of a complex type, combining
elements of the carnivorous and herbivorous types.

This survey of thc mammaliani tonsils broulght out mliany
addlitiolnal facts, elucidated nmany points, and added to my
knowledge of tho evolution of the tonsil w-hich Hammnar's
excellent work lhad already initiated.

I lhold tllat the hunman tonsil is a complex type com-
bining elements slhowing its evoluitioni from types such as
tIme leopard, tlIm lynxes, hyaena, and slheep. Hammar, on
the othler hand, lheld tllat the development of the lhuman
tonsil followed the purely lherbivorous type- tlat is,
wlhere the lymplhoid tissue is laid downl in the outer wall
of the tonsillar sinus. We pointed out that the early con-
dlition of the tonsil lhas its counterpart in tlhe leopard, and
also th1at t+here is a furter change by whicih thle outer
wNNall of the tonsil is divided into twro tonsillar sacs, as in
the slheep. Later, the development of the pars trianguilaris
is often well marked.
Our researchles tend to slhow that this corresponds to

the projecting portion in cats and lynxes, amid lhence to be
developed from the tuberculum tonsillare. The plica
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triangularis admittedly lmas this origin and may develop
lymphoid tissue, so that the parts derived from the
tuberculum tonsillare (tlme plica amid pars triangularis)
then form part of the tonsil. Tourtal in 1846 descri-bed a
recess above tlle tonsil. Sappey in 1873 called -it the
supratoiisillar fossa. His in 1885 described it as corre-
sponding to the second branchial cleft. Patterson in
1898 followed His and regarded it as being above the
tonsil.
We found that in nman tIme so-called supratonisillar fossa

is always witllin the verv definite' capsule of the tonsil,
and around it the tonsil is developed. It would be more
accurately described as the tonsillar fossa. If a leopard's
tonsil be examined the sinus is found to form the central
canal of the organ and is much like the cavity of the
appelndix. If a leopard or a lhuman tonsil is dissected out
withl capsule complete the tonsillar fossa is in both cases
found complete withini the organ. In man, owing to the
development of the tissue at the outlet of the sinus, the
tonsillar fossa lies towards tIhe upper part of the tonsil,
and inlto it drain the crypts of the embedded portions of
the tonsil (the pars palatina).

In a previous paper I pointed out that the plica triangu-
laris formed part of the tonsil, and I have often noticed how
necessary it was in dissecting out a tonsil to make an
incision external to the plica, as the capsule of the
former is incorporated witlh it. Fetterholf has empha-
sized this point, and shown both the prolongation of the
capsule and tlle development of lymphoid tissue in the
plica triangularis when a section is cut across the latter.
A stucdy of the embryology of the glands developed in the
dorsal and ventral diverticula of the branchial clefts is
instructive and worth briefly recapitulating. In teleostean
fishes tllere are six gill slits, and in the dorsal diverticula
of the lower five, glands called tilymuses are developed.
In the selachlian fishes the same arrangemrent obtains, but,
in addition, a temporary thymus develops in the dorsal
diverticulum of the first, and below the sixthl cleft a post-
braucliial body develops as an additional diverticulum.
In time urodeles, a post-branchial body is also found below
tle fifth cleft, tie sixth eleft being suppressed. Thymuses
develop as before in the dorsal diverticula, but those of
the first and second clefts are only temporary. In addi-
tion, fromn the ventral diverticula of the second, third, and
fourtlh, glands known as epibranchial bodies develop, of
wlilich tllat from the second is temporary. In the anura,
tllymuses develop from the dorsal diverticula of time first
and second clefts, of which that from the first disappears.

In the ventral diverticula of the seeond, tllird, and
fourtlh clefts, epibranchial bodies develop, of which that
froLmi tlle second becomes the carotic gland. In the third,
fourtlh, and fiftlh diverticula are found the remains of the
ininer gills. Tlle post-branchial body develops as before
below tlle fiftlh cleft. It is noteworthy that time only
representative of the thymuses of the selachians in the frog
is that growing in the dorsal diverticulum of the second
cleft, tllereby corresponding with the tonsil in man.

It is furtlher notewortlly that Aberlors and Bellard in
1906 found that deatlh followed in from tlhree to fourteen
days after removal of tllis gland in the frog. Ver Ecker
in 1899 found that no fatal result followed if precautions
were taken to keep tlle water clean in which the frog
lived.
Hammar, and subsequently Swale Vincent, found that

no fatal or bad effects followed extirpation.
In time lacerta, glands are formiied on the dorsal diverticula

of tIme first, second, and tllird clefts. Of tlhese, that in the
first cleft is temporary, tlle second is well developed and
corresponds witli the tonsil tllymus of the frog, the third
combines with an element of the ventral diverticulum to
fornm sometlhing in tlle nature of a primitive thyroid. An
epibraneliial body or carotic gland is also formned fromn the
ventral diverticultum of time tllird. The fourth cleft is
reduced to an epibranellial body. The fiftlh cleft is sup-
pressed and a post-branchial body is formlned below the
fourtll cleft.

Butterfield and mnyself have been able to confirm
Hammar's description of the tonsil arising from tho
second dorsal diverticula, by means of serial sections of time
pharynx of a human fetus. Time thmymus is seen arising
from the ventral diverticula of the third and fourth clefts
-paratlhyroids from the dorsal diverticula of tlle same
clefts; time carotic gland from the ventral diverticulum of
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the second; the fiftl cleft is suppressed, and tle lateral As far as I caln determiiine, there lhas not only been the
tlhyroid arises from below the fourtlh in the position of the improvemnent in general lhcalth which would be accounted
post-branchial bodies of mnore primitivre forms. for by the renloval of a septic focus, but resistance to

IIn the maimmilals in wh'lich tonsils occur the organs are iinfection has certaiinly not beni lowered; in fact, I tllinlk
constant, definite in tlheir anatomny, anid are apparently tlle reverse lhas happened after complete removal of tllc
lhealtlhy and functionate tlhroughout tllc life of the in- organ.
dividual. In tlhe miiarnmosets tlley are colnstalnt -and very Otlher observers lhave obtained the same results.
hbealthy. One Rllesus mionkey andl a young gorilla wllicll Attempts to restore tlle "pphysiological fulnction of the
I examined had tonsils very lilie a clhild's unhealthy tonsil" after tlle first few years of life are, I thinli, based
tonsils. Some of the nionkeys sshowed signis of- tuber- upon a fallacy. It should be allowed to undergo its normi-al
culous disease in the tonsils. This was not unexpected, process of atroplhy, or, slhould sym-ptoms snagest tlle need
as molkeys are prone to the latter, and frequently die of of initerference, there should be no lhesitation in removing
it in captivity. tlle tonsil.
Let as now try to determine hlow far anatomical con-

siderations help one to form an idea as to the use or 1Mr. H. G. BUTTERFIELD (Lonidon) then sbhloweCd a Series
otlherwise of the palatine tonsils in mani. Up to- the age of slides, and, after pointing out the special features ol
of 4 or 5 years sections througlh the tonsils slhow tlle each of thenm, continued as follows: All these -specimaens
tissues to be functionating hiistological cells. Thc em- were taken fromn a large number whiclh lhave been col-
bedded portion of the tonsil is well developed uip to this lected in the cndeavouL to find(I a tonsil wllich could be
age, and although. infection lhas often occurrecl, the tonsils described as norllmal, and I tlhink you will agree tllat tlley
are not usually grossly pathological. After this age tlle formll a very fair basis for tlle assumption that tlle use of
pars palatina normally begins to diminislh, so that there is the tonsil is over at an early stage of adult life, if not
asmaller portion of the tonsil enlbedded. The tonsillar actually before puberty. At any rate it would be difficult
tissue at the outlet of tlle tonsillar sinus next proceeds to on general grounds to ascribe any function to a tonsil with
atrophy, so that the tonsil becomes quite inconspicuous so muctli fully forlned tissue as that slhowln in the tllird
betveen the pillars of the fauces. It is now reduced to a slide, ancd this at an age (39) when one would expect all
plica triangularis, a supratonsillar fossa, tlhe remains of a the bcdily functionis to be in a state of full activity.
few crypts, and the capsule suirounding tlhese. Now we. lhave to consider wlhetlher the pathological pro-
By middle age these structures disappear, so that there cesses to wlhich the tonsil is subject are likely to play any

is a flat or hollow space between the -pillars consisting part in tlle abolition of its activity. Mr. Hett spoke of tlle
mainly of fibrous tissue, and usually, although not invari- difficulty encountered in tlle search for a normal tonsil,
-ably, there remain a few crypts and some remnant of the and the series of pathological slides represent very fairly
supratonsillar fossa. tllc conditions we lhave met witlh. Tlhe cases were takeii

Instead of slowly atroplhying, the tonsil may renmaini a lhaplhazard anid the pathology written up indepenidently of
globular structure tlhrouglhout clhildhood and youtlh and the, clinical finidings.
adult life. Where this occurs, altlhoutglh keepinig the olut- In 80 per cent. of these cases the structure of the tonxsil
ward semblance of a normal or sliglhtly enlarged organi, we is suLell as to preclude the possibility of their performinig
have never been able to find one wlicili would be at all aniy otlher fuLnction than tlhat performed bv ordinary con-
likely to exercise a plhysiological fulnction. In exalmlining nective tissue in any part of the body. A tonsil wllicli is
the throats of hlealtlhy clhildren it is striking in mnany comiiposed of a solid m-iass of endothelial connective tissue
cases how earlv in life tonsils have undergone the above canllnot very well performii the functions of the ordinary
clhanges, so that, unless the plica and supratonsillar fossa lymliplhoid tisstue tonsil, wlhatever those functions muay be.
were specially looked for, tlle cllild would be said to lhave Time tllree photouuicrographs in tlle second series gives a
no tonsils. fair idea of the gradations of this connective tissue over-
The anatomy, tlhen, slhows two points in the r6le of thle growth. The first slhows tlho structure of a tonsil re-

tonsil: miioved fromn a girl aged 9 years. There are very fewv
1. It normally atroplhies before adult life anld so cannot lymplhocytes, and nine-tentlis of the tonsil is made up of

have a function in adults. connective tissLue.
2. That in the lhealthiest children's throats the tonsils Tlle second plhotoaraplh slhows a more advanced stage of

have begun to atrophy at or soon after 5 years, and, if tllc conditioni, where the endotlheliunli lias grown i1ito a
they remain, are either functionlesA, owing to tlleir pre- very tlhicli meslhwork, an1d tlle only sign of the sectioIn
ponderance of fibrous tissue, or else are so grossly lavirng come from-l a tonsil is the presence of a few
patlhological as to be a source of danger rather tlhan lynmplhocytes lhere and there iii time interstices.
pirotection. Thle tllird of tllese plhotograplhs slhows a tissue wlich is

Mr. Butterfield lhas lhere a series of lantern slides and utterly-unrecognizable as cominig from a tonsil at all. It
microscopic sections of 1post-miorlcuui specimens as well as is composed of a solid mass of badly staining endotlhelial
tonsils removed surgically, and, if you will allow hjim to cells, and shows no lynmplhocytes anywllere througlhont the
do so, lie will dem:ionistrate tlle points in tlleir hiistology 'whole tolnsil.
and pathology. I aiim commencing somne experim-ients in Again, it is lhardly possible to imagine -tonsils suclh as
ovder to investigate the physiology of the mamlimalian thlese performing thle function of lymphoid tissue, since
tonsil, but have not yet any results for publication. tlleir structure approximiiates to tlhat of tlle elderly tonisil,
A very extensive research, hlowever hlas beeni done for in that it consists almlost entirely of connective tissue.

many years, and one -which I tliink demonstrates conclu- The only differenice between the two is that the olne is
sively that the tonsil in man has no essential function colmiposed of youlng conniective tissue whuile the otlher is
after tllc first few ye&rs of life. The large series of pllysio- comiiposed of old connective tissue whiclh lhas reached the
logical experiments to wlich I refer, wlhicll has been ftlly fiiial stage of collagenous fibrous tissue.
justified bv its results, ig tle operation of removal of tlle As to that type of tonsil wlhiclh is not necessarily
tonsils; this despite the fact that the operation lhas not enlarged but is associated witlh cervical adeinitis, one
been always complete. Whlere trouble lhas occurred after feels bound to come to the conclusion that the tonsil is
time operation, in miiy experienec it lhas been from the por- a source of daluger to its owner, and any one wilo takes
tion left behind, wlich, far from serving aniy useful func- the trouble to examine the hiiluini of suclh a tonsil will filnd
tion, has, unless it has subsequently atroplhied, been thie the perivascular lymphatics of that region filled witlh
causeand imot thepreventionoffurtlhersymptoms. Solmuclh micro-organisms a state of things wlhlicih requires no
so has this been the case tllat on cutting sections of tonsils commnent. In one's own experience as a pathologist suclh
whiclh lhad been enucleated after previous operations lhad tonsils lhave usually, thouglh not invariably, been those
been performed, Butterfield and I have been struck by the witlh a loose fibrous structure ratlher than of a solid
absence of anything but purely and often grossly patlho- nature.
logical tissue in them. I have removed the tonsil and its I tllink. on tlle whole, it will be grantted that we lhave
calpsule conmplete in neiarly all iy private cases, and in miade out at least a-jprihna facie case in support of tIme
lihspital cases wlfcere possible, for tIme last six years, and tlheory that tlle function of the tonsil is over at an early
have been at some pains to try to discover wlhat the -age, and that time pathological processes to wlhiclh it is
results hjave been with regard to the general lhealtlh and subject tend to hasten its involution in a large proportion
immmunity to infection. of cases, and also tllat where this involution lhas not taken
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place there is a good deal of qvidencs to shiow thlat it is
a source of danger to its owner by presentingc- a chiannel of
infection to pathogenic organismus.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. E. D. D. DAVIS (L ndon) expresse hlis apprecia-

tion of Mr. Hett's and MIr. Butterfield's worki. The
phiysiology anid pathology of the tonsil were of great
practical imnportance. It frequenitly lhnppened that one
was asked to remiove tonsils for slighit cnlargemiient, and
wlhen there were no syimiptomiis of any kiind. Occasionally
ani adenoid growthi required removal, and thlc tousils were
small annd appeared to be normal. One used to remove
tlhe adelloids and leave the tonisils untotiulecl, btit, unforttu-
nately, somiie timne later it was necessary to reimiove the
tonsils. At the present timiie he enucleated the tonsils at
thle same operation, even if thley appecared. to be normal.
The fuliction of thle tonsil was thlat of a lymilphiatic gland,
whiichi drained the oral cavity and othier areas. It was
analogous to the vermiform appenidix or intestintl tonsil. It
was common kno-wledge that oral sepsis was associated witi
enlargement of thle tonisil, and lhe believed lhe was correct
in saying that Mr. H(tt stated that wlien the tonsils were
completely removed in an amphiibian dirty water impaired
thieir heialti. Clinical facts indicated that the tonsil
lhad a defensive functiona, and in collecting the results of
tonsil operations for the International Congress lhe had
observed two cases of diphithieria wliichi occurred some
mnoiuths after tonisillectomy, and in one of these cases the
mothier stated that thie chlild lhad had two attacks of
diplitheria at long initervals. This fact, tIlonghi insufficient
evidence, made one thlink of the defensive action of the
tonsils. Soime physiologists liad spoken of the inteirnial
secretion of thle tonsil and comparecl it to that of thle
thymius, but thle literattire on tlhe subject was vaaue and
sriiall in amiount. Anothier well-worn question was asked
by singers, who anxiously inquired if the removal of the
tonsils affected tlle voice. In his experience enucleation
of the tonsils imiiproved thlc voice, and lhe shiould like
to lhear Mr. Hett's experience. In conclusioln, it liad been
silggested that tonsils were massacred wholesale, andl it
was valuable work, suchi as that of Mr. Hett and Dr.
Butterfield, whichi would enable them to refute suchi a
suggestion.

Dr. SPICER said that lie lioped that it would not go forthi
as the opinion of the Section that tonisillectomiiy was
unisciCentific. He from hiis expetience now considered that
enucleation was tile better treatment of the two.

Dr. JOBSON HORNE (London) regarded the enucleation of
the tonsils as atn excellent operationi, whlich somiie of tllei
liad been performilig for years in suitable cases with
excellent results, but it was not suitable or even necessary
in every case of enlargement of the tonsils. On thle
contrary, lie was of the opinion that the tonsils had a
lefilnite function as the first line of defence in preventing
systemiic infection, and tlat enlargement might iunlicate
that they' were dischiarging that function. On tlhc other
liand, when the tonsils became enlarged as the result of
disease, thley becamne a sourle of danaer to the iudividual
and their removal was indicated. At the presenit time
there was a danger of enucleation falling into disfavour
vithi the general public.

Dr. SCOTT agreed witlh comlplete enucleation rathier than
withi the partial removal.

Mr. O'MALLEY was mnuch interested in Mr. Hett's excel-
lenit description of the anatomy and pathiology of the
tonsil, and regretted that lhe was unable at present to
give thiemi soniethinlg definite on its ftinctioni, as this was
a point witih wlhicil they were frequently conifronted when
deciding to operate, He would like to ask Dr. Butterfield
wliat chiange lheliad found in tonsils of patients under 8 or
10. Was it to be assumed tllat every tonsil liad failed as a
first line of defence when the cervical glands were enlarged.?
Clinically lhe lhad found, wvlen examining cases wvitlh a
view io operation on tonsils, that 95 per cent. of those
whio ca'me under observation at hlospital lhad. enlarged
cervical glands. He would like to ask Mr. Hett if lie liad
found cervical gland enlargement after enucleation of
tonsils.

DEMONSTRATION.
Tracheal Admninist ration of Anaesthetics.

DT). WILLIAM HILL demonstrated an oro-tracheal catlheter
for administering aniaestlhetics ancl at the sa"me time
preventing the admission of blood to the air passages, and
in connexion with itm.ade tlxe followiing observations:
A gum-elastic cathleter; passed thirough the moutil and

larynx into tlle tracllea has occasionally been employed in
tlle past by a few' anaestlietists, nbt only for the purpose
of admninistering anaestlhetics in cases of laryngeal ob-
strucetion from spasm or otlherwise, but also for the giving
of oxygen as a sLbstitute for artificial respiration. Durinig
the last tlhree or four years in Amnerica, and more recently
in this country, the same method has behn elmlployed for
anaesthiesia under pressure in tlioracolomic operations to
prevent pulm'onary collapse according to the mnetlhocl of
31etzler anid Auer. The practice in Anierica has been to
ilntrodutce the tracheal catlheter witlh tlle aid of Chevalier
Jackson's lirect laryn,goscopic tube; while, in this coufntry,
Sliipw-ay, Barton, and others have cemployed my direct
laryiigoscope with a lateral slot. I have found it a great
conveiiience in oesoplhagoscopic work under anaestlhesia,
when there was spasm in cases witlh abductor paralysis, to
lhave the anaestlhetic-usually clhloroform- administered
tllrouglh a tracheal catheter; and it recently occurred to
miie that the apparatus might be modified so as to prevent
blood entering the air passages in sanguinary operations
on the mlioutlh, jaws, nasal sinuses, etc., to avoid resorting
to -laryngotomiiy or tracheotomy, or the employnment of
Kulin's comnplicated and cutmbersome apparatus, wlhich is
inserted by touclh alnd not under vision. It was evident
to mue tllat this could easily be accomplished by adding a
rubber slhoulder 3 in. from thle distal end of the gum-
elastic catlheter, wllich would rest on tllc ventricular bands
and block the glottic region. The apparatus, on the
few occasions I lhave used it, lhas effectually prevented
blood entering the larynx without resorting to pacliing
witlh gauze, but tllis can be done as an additional safe-
guard if desired. Althouglh the catlheter is flexible, it is
suLfficiently rigid not to double up, ancd can be easily re-
tained in position in ordinary circulmstances by the
aniaestlhetist's lhand resting on the cheek. I have, how-
ever. lhad made a bendable pewter style, with a ring at
tlhe distal end, to rest oni tlle rubber shoulder, wlhiclh will
lkeep the latter in position, so that it cannot be- displaced
by violent coughing or vomiting if the proximal end is
clamllped to tlle teeth or to the gumll, as in Kuhn's
instrumiient.

TheC catlheter, Withl its umbrella-lilie attachment, is too
large to be inserted tlhroughl Jackson's laryngoscope, but
can be easily passed by the aid of my slotted instrument,
wllh i lhas the additional advantage of permnittingr of
binocular visionl. The use of the direct laryngoscope is
soon learnt by an anaestlhetist, as it need not be iinserted
unitil the patienit is tinder tlle influence of an anaesthetic,
vllicli renders the 'procediure easier. Dr. Sliipway, Dr.
Barton, and otlhers, have stated that tlley found iio difficulty
in nmanipulating the direct laryngoscope under general
anaesthesia. It is, however, an advantage to cocainize
the larynx as well.

I recently put the lmletlhod to a specially severe test
during a very sanguinary operation on the maxillary
antrum, when Ino blood entered the air passages, in spite of
the m--outh and plharynx being full of blood for maniv
nminutes; in fact, I did not take the trouble to swab nntil
the operationl was over, and MNlr. Vesselefsky, who gave the
anaaesthetic oni that occasion, and wlho lhas had experience
with Kullhn's apparatus, volunteered the statement that in
his opinion the miiethod left fiothing to be desired on tlle
score of ease, safety, and efficienev. The apparatus is so
cheap that there should be no lhesitation in burning it after
use in very septic cases, slhould any doubt be felt as to the
reliability of tlle ordinary m-iethlods of sterilization of gum.
elastic catheters-for example, by formalin vapour.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. G. A. H. BARTON (London), after a brief reference to

the work of other-s in the intratraclieal ether insufflation
method, said tlhat Dr. Hill had in tlhe tube given the
anaethetist -who desired to give cliloiofom anl instru-
mzent wlichl afforded an equial protection against

spliyxia by avery simple device. The rtibber " umbrella"
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might allow. the escape of a certain amount of air expirecl
between the tube and rina glottidis, but w'ould- not permit
of the entrance of anything into the larynx, acting to a
certain extent as a valve. He had used-the tube on a few
occasions and been extremely pleased with it. He also
desired to tlhank Dr. Hill for lhaving given-the anaesthetist
a very convenient and portable direct laryngoscope, pro-
vided witlh small battery complete- vhich enabled himi
to be independent of otbers if he wished at any time to
pass the intratraclheal 'tube. He lhad used this metlhod
witlh success, and another anaestlhetist had told him that
lhaving originally in some forty or fifty cases passed the
tube by touch, he had after one or two experiences of the
direct-vision method decided to always adopt it in future
as being easier and less likely to injure tlle patient. Dr.
Hill had advocated the use of tllis tube as a deliberate
imanceuvre previous to operations on the upper air
passages associated with mluch bleeding or laryngeal
spasm; buit the operator thouglht that it would be useful as
au alternative in any operatioln when, owing to sudden
asphyxial conditions arising, tracheotomy and artificial
respiration were indicated. He renmembered a case in his
practice some years ago in which asphyxia occurred,
rapidly followed by heart failure; tracheotomy and arti-
ficial respiration were promptly resorted to, but, unfor-
tunately, the clhest walls were rigid and practically no
air entered. Had this tube then been available it could
lhave been rapidly passed and the lungs insufflated with
oxygen under pressure, and the patient's life probably
saved.

Mr. E. D. D. DAVIS (London) said that Dr. Hill verv kindly
gave him one of his pro-tracheal catheters, but he 1had only
had one opportunity of seeing it used. Dr. Phillips, anaes-
tlhetist to Charing Cross Hospital, had hlad considerable
experience in the different methods of intratracheal
administration of anaesthetics, and he had asked him to
try Dr. Hill's catheter. The case was removal of half the
tongue for epitlelioma, and Dr. Phillips found it difficult
to introduce it, because the thin rubber umbrella was too
large and obscured the view, and the catheter was also
too rigid, so he finally used a soft catheter passed through
the nose and admninistered ether under pressure (Eisen-
feldt's method) with great success. Dr. Phillips intro-
duced the catheter into tVe trachea with considerable
skill and dexterity. He used a direct laryngoscope tube,
and when tlle liaht failed used a hook to direct the catheter
into the larynx.

Dr. HASTINGS suggested the use of an india-rubber tube
as being more pliable.

MEDICAL, SURGICAL, OBSTETRICAL.
-THE TUBERCLE BACILLUS AND THE

PHAGOCYTE.
IT is always the case that a brilliant discovery is apt, for
a time, to put all previouLs discoveries and hypotlheses out
of court, although they may have been tha resutlt of long
and honourable work. This is exactly wlhat hiappened
With regard to Koch's striking discovery of the tubercle
bacillus; and since that event notlhing but tuberculin las
lheld the field in attempts at cure. The time has come
when it is beginning to dawn upon our minds that, after
all, the phagoeyte is Nature's hero in the fight. I must
confess that the discovery of the bacillus came as a great
shock to me, and I felt that, after my long, careful clinical
and scientific observations and conclusions, "my wicket
was down and I was honestly bowled out." But after
a wl]ile, when- the glamour of the bacillus had somewhat
faded and I lhad been able to go over some of the ground
again, it occurred to me that possibly my work miglht be
brouiglht into line -with the new discovery; for all my
therapeutical experiments had resulted in the conclusion
that the administration of pancreatized fats to tuberculous
patients increased the number of phagocytes in the blood,
althouglh tlle meaning of their presence there had been
misapprehended. Then I wrote my book on Bacillary

Consumlption to endeavour to bring the increase of phago-
cytes and their destruction of the bacilli into line, and to
account, tllerefore, for tlle imrproved condition of con-
sumptive patients, wlhich I had recorded as tlle result of
the free administration of pancreatized fats. I fear that
the tuberculin craze prevented my w'ork from attracting
mucih attention. Now, however, after many years of
comparative oblivion, the phakocytee holds the palm as
Nature's champion in the figlht with the bacillus. Tlle
object of this note, therefore, is to suggest to those who
are working so creditably on the therapeutics of tuber-
culosis wlhether it is not worth wllile to repeat my
experiments with pancreatized fats, and to test tlle
validity of my conclusions as to their power to increase
the number of phagocytes in the blood.

HORACE DOBELL, M.D.,
Consulting Physician to the Royal Hospital for

Parklstone Heights. Diseases of the Chest, etc.

A CASE OF POISONING BY PENNYROYAL.
IT is generally considered that Hedeoma or pennyroyal,
especially in the form of essence, is quite harmless, it is
regarded as a substance allied to peppermint; but the
followiing case will slhow, I think, that it is by no means
always harmless, and that its action is more nearly allied
to camphor than to any other body.
A lady in excellent health was advised by a friend to

take four drachms of essence of pennyroyal. About half an
hour later slhe commenced to feel confused; she grew
fidgety, passed into a dreamy state, and became delirious;
her face was pinched and pale, the pupils slightly dilated
and sluggish; she yawned incessantly and complained of a
hot camphor taste, lher breath gave off a strong pepper-
mint-like odour, which permeated the whole house. There
was great restlessness, with frequent twitchings of the
limbs; the pulse was 90, soft, small, and inclined to be
irregular. Her memory was very feeble, the same
question being repeated by her over and over again; and
slhe was haunted by dreams of falling down precipices and
the like. Presently she vomited about lhalf a cupful of
pale, yellow, glairy mucus, smelling strongly of penny-
royal, after which the restlessness and twitchings became
less frequent. Shle was given lhot skfrong tea, whiclh
caused her to vomit profusely, the vomit containing some
blood, due probably to gastric irritation; and the delirium
and twitching theni gradually passed off, though she still
conmplained of the hot camphor taste.
She remembered nothing of what took place after taking

the drug; she was delirious for nearly fouir hours. She
had no pains, and tile effect of the drug on the uterus
appeared to be nil. Next day, except for some nausea an(d
the disagreeable odour given off in the breatlh, she was well
again.
The toxic effect is produced by the volatile oil or some

by-product, which is fortunately very slowly absorbed bv
the stomach. The alcohol used as solvent is quickly
removed, and the undiluted oil acting as an irritant causes
emesis, and consequent removal of the poison.
The treatment is an emetic and the withholding of any

alcolhol, wlichli would dissolve tlle oil and cause more to
be absorbed.
New Brighton. C. 0. JONES, M.D., M.SC., M.R.C.S.

LEAD NITRATE FOR INGROWING TOENAIL.
FOR mlany years I have been in the habit of using lead
nitrate for ingrowing toenail witlh satisfactory results.
The procedure lhas been to cleanse tile affected parts and
dust on a little of the powder. This forms a white scab,
which must be careftully removed the next day, as other-
wise pus is liable to collect under it. Having removed the
scab I apply some more powder as long as is necessary.
I saw a medical friend to-day wlho told me that one appli-
cation had in his case got rid of some exuberant granula-
tions on his great toe whliich he failed to remove witlh tlei
usual remedies.

I may addl that I hlave also found it very useful in the
case of exuberant granulations at the umbilicus in infants.

C. E. LIESCHING,
Consulting Surgeon to the Tiverton Hospital.


